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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

Demand in the organic wine sector has recently grown significantly (Hagen & Kasterine

2011, 84; McIntyre et al. 2009, 67). Increasing consumer concern over environment and

health issues has accelerated the demand of organic products, and furthermore it has

driven producers towards low input agricultural systems. Such issues as environmental

degradation, chemical residues in food and genetic engineering have resulted in an

increasingly strong demand for sustainable organic agricultural systems. (Madge 2005.)

Consequently, organic products are responding to these concerns (IFOAM 2012c).

On a global scale, the total area under vines is decreasing (OIV 2012a, 7; Whitehead

2012), and at the same time organic vineyard areas are exceedingly increasing (FiBL

2010; L´agriculture biologique dans le monde 2012; Delarue 2011, 11). Organic

agriculture is developing dynamically all the time, and simultaneously the scientific and

practical aspects are increasing (IFOAM 2012c). Approximately forty countries all over

the world had organic vineyards in 2010, and more than 80 per cent of them are located

in Europe (L´agriculture biologique dans le monde 2012; FiBL 2010). Especially in the

European wine markets producers are struggling with wine surplus problems. Better

market strategies are required for the producers to gain economic profit. Converting to

organic is one strongly considerable differentiation strategy for gaining operating

profitability in the markets. (Hoffmann 2008; Brugarolas et al. 2005.)

Understanding economic aspects and the impacts of the conversion process is highly

important for producers. This study is furthermore aiming to increase the knowledge of

the organic wine industry on the scientific field. It is a topical issue because the

consequences are still somewhat unclear and the production is rapidly increasing.

Various factors make a difference between conventional and organic production methods

and manufacturing technology, such as risks, price premiums and variable costs. Due to

the aforementioned factors it is challenging to research this topic in detail to get accurate

results about economic performance that could define whether it is more profitable for a

producer to produce wine with conventional or organic methods. Consequently, further
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data about this phenomenon need to be collected in order to be able to understand the

consequences in a wider perspective. (Serra et al. 2007, 11-12.)

The theoretical part of this study examines which economic impacts arise when a

company is acting in an environmentally responsible way. Previously companies’

environmental improvements were seen as mandatory processes to meet social desire for

environmental protection. This kind of layout makes the topic a tradeoff between social

benefits and private costs. (Porter & Linde 1995, 97.) Lankoski (2008, 39) points out the

question of whether a company should invest in responsibility actions even when the

economic impact is negative. Environmental responsibility actions do not necessary lead

into economically positive impacts. In some cases the government may require these

actions if they have a wider impact on social welfare. Nevertheless, from an economic

point of view it is not necessary to know whether a company is acting responsibly for

strategic or altruistic reasons (Lankoski 2007, 536). Yet only economically oriented

environmental protection is sustainable for business in the long run. A company oriented

towards  environmental  protection  that  is  not  economically  successful  will  fail.

(Schaltegger & Synnestvedt 2002, 340-341.)

Various studies have presented results showing that the relationship between

environmentally responsible activities can yield positive impacts on a company´s

economic performance (see e.g. Wagner 2010, 1558-1559). Yet the results are not

uniform, which may stem from several issues. Studies may use different data and

collecting methods, and economic performance depends on a variety of factors. These

factors produce different results. For example regulation differs depending on the country,

customer willingness to pay premium price, types of industries and the size of a company.

We may also assume that economical profit depends on management decisions and

activities. However, environmentally responsible activities are a potential source of the

economic impacts and thus worthy of examination. (Schaltegger & Synnestvedt 2002,

339-341; Barnett & Salomon 2006, 1101, 1117-1118; Lankoski 2007.)
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1.2 Objectives and scope

This study focuses on understanding the relationship between organic wine production

and  economic  performance.  The  aim  of  this  study  is  to  understand  and  clarify  the

economic performance of organic wine production.

The objective of the study is to answer the following question:

- Which economic impacts result from converting wine production to organic?

This overall aim will be examined in more detail by answering the following question:

- What kinds of changes occur in the production process?

- How do these changes affect cost and revenue?

To accomplish the objectives of this study, the first focus area is to understand the

impacts on a wine estate after converting production to organic. Secondly, the impacts

have to be categorized according to economic performance. The findings are not an

attempt to give an exhaustive answer to the phenomenon, but they will increase

knowledge on this topic.

This study is based on an empirical approach focusing on understanding an economic

phenomenon in its real-life context. The data is collected from representatives of organic

wine estates globally, who have experience of the conversion from conventional to

organic wine production. The empirical research was implemented in two parts: a survey

method as the major data collecting method, and interviews surveying the phenomenon

in field circumstances.

1.3 Core concepts

Conventional wine

In this study conventional wine covers all wine that cannot be categorized to a particular

production style, such as organic wine production. Conventional wine is the most
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commonly  consumed  category  of  wines  that  includes  all  the  different  types,  such  as

white, red and sparkling wine. The International Organization of Vine and Wine gives

the following definition for wine: “Wine is the beverage resulting exclusively from the

partial or complete alcoholic fermentation of fresh grapes, whether crushed or not, or of

grape must. Its actual alcohol content shall not be less than 8.5% vol.” (OIV 2012b.)

Organic wine

Organic wine is wine made from organically grown grapes without use of any synthetic

fertilizers, synthetic plant treatments or herbicides. The use of genetically modified

organisms or ionizing radiation is forbidden. All the substances used in the process need

to  follow  the  organic  rules.  The  methods  and  rules  of  organic  wine  making  follow  the

general principles of viticulture. (Trioli & Hofmann 2009, 10.)

The International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movement (IFOAM 2012a) defines

organic agriculture, including viticulture and wine-making as follows: “Organic

agriculture is a production system that sustains the health of soils, ecosystems and people.

It relies on ecological processes, biodiversity and cycles adapted to local conditions,

rather than the use of inputs with adverse effects. Organic agriculture combines tradition,

innovation and science to benefit the shared environment and promote fair relationships

and a good quality of life for all involved.”

In the European Union concrete rules for organic wine making were established in 2012.

Before that the rules included only the agricultural processes, ignoring fundamentally

important parts of vinification, such as the permitted level of sulphites. Therefore organic

wine was allowed to be labeled only as "wine made from organic grapes". Since August

1st 2012, organically produced wines have been allowed to be labeled as “organic wine”.

(Holmalahti 2012; Szeremeta 2012.)

Biodynamic wine

Making biodynamic wine is the highest tier of organic farming. Same rules that regulate

the organic wine production concern also biodynamic production. (Alko 2013, 21.)

Biodynamic estates normally surpass organic certification rules (Eco-oenology 2012).

Biodynamic viticulture stems from the studies and doctrine of Rudolf Steiner (1861-
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1925). Winemaking incorporates homeopathic treatments as well as astrological

considerations. The treatments and processes are made according to the movements of

the planet and the moon, aiming to find the most suitable timing for each process by the

rules of nature. (Alko 2013, 21.)
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2 Organic wine sector

The world of wine is commonly divided into two widely known production regions: The

Old World (largely Western and Southern Europe) and the New World (outside Europe,

mainly North America, South Africa, Chile, Australia, Argentina and New Zealand).

This distinction structures much of the thinking around the global wine industry. These

two  worlds  are  presumed  to  contain  differences  in  viticulture  and  winemaking.  The

roughly categorized Old World can be described as traditional and artisanal in its

production style, closely tied to place and vintage, whereas the New World presents

large-scale industrial production for a mass market that uses technological innovations to

enhance production. Nevertheless, this is a simple categorization of wines that includes

many exceptions and much dispute. In conclusion, there are differences between regions

and wine end-product objectives. The world of wine is becoming ever more complex

when new regions, such as Asia, as well as different forms of production methods come

into effect. (Banks & Overton 2010, 57-61.)

Wild vines grow throughout the world, but the commercially interesting and most

commonly used species, like Vitis vinifera plantings, are largely concentrated into two

broadbands in the Northern and Southern hemispheres roughly between 30° and 50°

latitude. Vines need very precise and optimal circumstances to grow, and it is difficult to

get the optimal result. Main factors that affect the possibility of having quality grapes are

climate and changing weather conditions, which both limit the attainability of

economically and qualitatively feasible wine production. In addition, globally the same

factors affect land area suited for wine production. (Fielden 2009, 9-12; Dominé 2008,

144-145.)

2.1 Production rates

The total area under vines is decreasing (OIV 2012a, 7; Whitehead 2012). According to

some estimates, in 2011 the total surface area of vineyards amounted to 7,585 million

hectares, recording an average annual decrease of three per cent between 2000 and 2010.

However, the decrease is not invariable all over the world. There is a constant progress in
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viticulture, especially in the New World countries, where new areas are planted with

vines, and simultaneously in the Old World the production is declining. In the 2000s the

United States’ production has been growing rather steadily along with the rapid growth

of  vineyard  areas  in  Asia  as  well  as  in  the  Southern  hemisphere.  Instead  in  Europe  a

relatively major decrease has emerged. (OIV 2012a, 7-14; Hoffmann 2008.) However,

according to the European Commission, EU is still the leading producer in the wine

sector, and its production covers approximately 45 per cent of global wine-growing areas,

and a total of 65 per cent of production volume with 175 million hectoliters annually

(Agriculture and rural development 2013).

Although the total area under vines is continually decreasing, global grape production in

hectoliters has shown signs of increasing in production volume. This can be explained by

a growing trend in yields and by more favorable climate conditions. (OIV 2012a, 7.)

In general, the surface of all organic agricultural area is growing and the wine sector is

witnessing a similar trend. According to Delarue (2011, 11), between 1999 and 2007 the

organic agriculture surface area more than tripled, but growth has been strongest in

Europe. Willer (2012, 26) estimated that Worldwide 37.2 million hectares were

cultivated organically in 2009, amounting to 0.9 per cent of the total agricultural surface.

In Oceania and Australia 41 per cent of the surface is organically cultivated, with 24 per

cent in Europe, 16 per cent in Latin America, 10 per cent in Asia, 7 per cent in North

America and 1 per cent in Africa. (Delarue 2011,11; Willer 2012, 26.)

Organic vineyard areas are drastically increasing (FiBL 2010; L´agriculture biologique

dans le monde 2012; Delarue 2011, 11). A strong tendency of conversion into organic

viticulture can be witnessed; According to Delarue (Delarue 2011, 11) in 1995

organically cultivated vineyard areas amounted to only about 5000 hectares. Compared

to 2010, Research Institute of Organic Agriculture presented that more than 148 000

hectares of organic vines are grown worldwide (FiBL 2010). The French government-

supported public organization L’Agence BIO reported in 2010 that the global organic

vineyard surface area was 217 634 hectares, but half of these areas are still in conversion.

This stands for 1 per cent of the global organic farm surface and nearly 3 per cent of

vineyard areas. Accordingly, the organic vineyard areas more than doubled between 2004

and 2010. (L´agriculture biologique dans le monde 2012.)
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According to some estimates forty countries had organic vineyards in 2010 (L´agriculture

biologique dans le monde 2012). More than 80 per cent of organic vineyards are located

in Europe (FiBL 2010). The biggest organic grape producing countries in Europe are

Italy, France and Spain. (Europa 2012; L´agriculture biologique dans le monde 2012;

FiBL 2010) Overall, the share of organic wine growing area in Europe was nearly 3.5

million ha. (Europa 2012). Outside the European wine region, the United States, Chile

and Argentina are the major organic wine producing countries (FiBL 2010).

Although organic wine production is growing fast, it is still a minor production method

compared to conventional ones. This is difficult to estimate but some researchers have

suggested that the global organic wine production amounts to only 2 per cent of the total

wine production volume. (Europa 2012; L´agriculture biologique dans le monde 2012;

Delarue 2011, 11; Whitehead 2012.)

2.2 Markets

According to some estimates, the total global wine production has decreased 5.6 per cent

during 2000–2010, when overall wine consumption has also increased 7.2 per cent. The

estimated total wine consumption in 2011 was 244.3 million hectoliters. (OIV 2012a, 20-

25.) According to Whitehead (2012) Global wine consumption is estimated to increase 2-

–4 per cent annually. Countries with rapid overall economic growth also have markets

for booming wine consumption. Furthermore, there appears to be a strong link between

economic growth and growth in wine consumption. (Banks & Overton 2010, 62.)

Countries with an internationally open economy and strong economic growth rates also

have a quickly increasing demand for wine. The growth mainly concerns above-average

to premium quality wines. This quickly leads to rising prices in especially the preferred

wine categories. (Hoffmann 2008.)

At the moment the strongest organic wine consumption can be found in Europe. Some

researchers suggest that the top three global markets for organic wine are in France, in

the United Kingdom and in the United States (L´agriculture biologique dans le monde

2012). However, according to Delarue (2011, 14-15) in Sweden the growth in organic

wine consumption is the strongest with an annual growth of 18 per cent, followed by the
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Netherlands’ 10 per cent, Denmark’s 8 per cent, Switzerland’s 7 per cent, and 5 per cent

in France and Austria.

Organic wine markets are assumed to follow the overall organic product consumption

pattern. The share of wine consumption is low on a global scale of overall organic

products, but it is estimated to grow 10-15 per cent annually. (European Agriculture and

Rural Commission 2012). At the moment Europe, United States and Canada have the

biggest organic markets of wine (Delarue 2011, 12-13). However, Asia has a small but

fast developing organic market and its annual growth rate is 10 to 20 per cent. In Asia´s

developing countries Delarue (2011, 12-13) sees a strong future demand for organic

products, especially in large cities like Singapore and Hong Kong where consumption

patterns are more sophisticated.

The adoption of sustainable technologies and environmentally friendly goods and

services can be a crucial competitive tool in the global marketplace in the long run.

Concerns of long-term climate change as well as current financial crisis have fueled

interest in alternative food production systems, such as organic production. Consequently,

organic products produce important social and environmental benefits. (Vastola &

Tanyeri-Abur 2009, 2.)

According to several studies wine markets are developing all the time. For instance

French wines have lost their market share, and European producers struggle with surplus

problems – wine is produced more than what domestic markets can consume. Cheaper

high quality wines from New World countries have gained market share with the cost of

generally more expensive wines from Old World countries. Wine companies are

encouraged to be more market-orientated in search for new market opportunities by

differentiating their products. Differentiation is one strategy used for profit and the

organic is a way to implement it. Organic wine has potential for producing market

opportunities, and accordingly it is the fastest growing segment worldwide of all organic

agriculture products. (Hoffmann 2008; Brugarolas et al. 2005; Willer 2012, 26; (Delarue

2011, 31.)
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2.3 Regulation

Labelled organic wine has met with certain standards. In general, countries may have

varying rules and certification criteria for organic wines. However, the aim is to generate

common rules and diminish regional variation. (Organic Wine Journal 2011; Milton and

Battaglene 2012.) In Europe organic wine production is regulated with common rules

concerning all EU member countries. According to Delarue (2011), at the moment the

following  countries  have  similar  rules  for  organic  wine  making  as  compared  to  EU:

Argentina, Australia, Costa Rica, India, Israel, Japan, New Zealand, Switzerland and

Tunisia. In addition, EU and USA have signed a unique collaboration contract allowing

organic wine trade (USDA 2013).

Standards help to separate organic wine from conventional. In EU a comprehensive

organic wine regulation was published and implemented in 2012. First official European

legislation on organic farming was passed in 1991. Council Regulation (EEC) No

2092/91: “Organic production of agricultural products and indications referring there to

on agricultural products and foodstuffs”. Later the need to elaborate specific wine

processing rules was identified. The experience of organic wine making did exist in the

estates, but creating written common rules required EU-wide research study. Therefore

project Organic viticulture and winemaking (ORWINE) was launched in 2006. The aim

of the project was to develop the legislative framework for wine produced under organic

viticulture. The project looked for the best practices and environment assessment tools to

give guidance for wine producers aiming to produce high quality wine while limiting

impacts on environment. (ORWINE 2009.)

The European Commission published new implementing rules on organic wine

processing in 2012. At the moment wine is either conventional wine or organic wine.

(Holmalahti 2012.) Earlier organic farming legislation did not provide rules on

vinification process of grapes, and consequently organically grown grapes were

processed under the good practice of conventional winemaking procedure. Therefore

wine made of organic grapes was the official label that organic wines were allowed to

carry. (ORWINE 2009.) Legislation has since changed, and the rules (EU) N:o 203/2012

describe the permitted production methods, materials and ingredients for making organic

wine, and those rules concern both agriculture and vinification processes.

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:071:0042:0047:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:071:0042:0047:EN:PDF
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Currently all organic products in the EU area must bear the EU organic logo to be

marketed and sold as organic (Europa 2012). Statistics indicate that consumers are more

willing to buy products that bear an organic logo (European Agriculture and Rural

Commission 2012). Therefore a common organic certification system can be expected to

have a positive growth effect on organic wine consumption. (Delarue 2011, 14-17.)

2.4 Producing organic wine

Conversion

A conversion period from conventional to organic agriculture is at least 36 months. The

objectives for this period are to purify the soil, let the grower become familiarized with

the methods of organic viticulture, let the grower adapt new production tools as well as

new methods and techniques, and let the grower find time to find new markets for the

products. (Delarue 2011, 21-22.)

Making the wine

The use of external inputs (fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, preservatives and additives)

is limited in organic wine making. However, without inputs it is impossible to produce

wine, because the same way as conventional wine, also organic vine and wine are

sensitive  to  plant  diseases  and  mildew  in  the  vineyard,  as  well  as  oxidation  and

microbiological spoilage in the later stages of wines life cycle. (Trioli & Hofmann 2009,

66-67.)

Nevertheless, it is possible to reduce the use of external inputs, but it requires detailed

planning throughout the whole winemaking process. Control in the vineyard and cellar as

well as knowledge of oenology helps the winemaker to find the best practices for

producing consumer safe and environmentally friendly wine of a high quality. Red wines

are often easier to produce with low-input methods as they have naturally antimicrobial

and therefore antioxidant agents that protect the wine from spoilage. Red wines often

reach a higher alcohol content than white wines and furthermore contain antioxidant

tannins, which preserve the wine from being spoiled. (Trioli & Hofmann 2009, 66-67,

121-122.)
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Organic production requires a high level of managerial knowledge as well as the capacity

to protect vines from pests and diseases (McIntyre et al. 2009, 23). The winemaker has to

constantly protect the wine through the process and be prepared for rapid intervention.

The  lowest  input  in  each  step  of  the  winemaking  process  can  endanger  the  wine  and

increase the risk of yielding losses. In conventional winemaking the external inputs

would have eliminated at least some of the spoilage factors. For example moldiness,

especially Botrytis, will eventually spoil the grape. Therefore prevention is crucial in low

input wine production, and for instance careful hygiene, temperature control, and

physical treatments are the most common practices against microbial contamination.

Once microbial contamination or oxidation has started, it is impossible to obtain the

original quality. (Trioli & Hofmann 2009, 66-67, 121-122.)

Especially in quality organic wine production it is crucial that the grapes are harvested in

a healthy and physiologically mature condition. Sorting the grapes can be done in several

stages, but the most effective method is to eliminate unwanted grapes in the vineyard in

order to prevent contamination. This can be done most easily by hand when the grapes

can be more effectively selected. However, handpicking is rather slow while mechanical

harvesting permits a rapid intervention during the grapes’ optimal stage of quality.

Nevertheless, it is important to reach the grapes’ highest quality potential in order to

make good wine, and depending on the situation, both styles (manual and machine

methods) can be used in the organic production process. (Trioli & Hofmann 2009, 121-

122.)

Substances authorized for use

One of the most disputed additives within the organic wine industry is the sulphite

compound. Sulfites are added to wine as preservatives to prevent spoilage during several

stages  of  the  winemaking.  Sulfur  dioxide  (SO2) protects wine from oxidation and

bacterial growth. Table 1. clarifies the maximum allowed sulphur dioxide levels in the

EU. However, the maximum sulphur dioxide content in organic wines have exceptions

and limitations that are explained precisely in the EU commission implementing

regulation EC No 203/2012 and EC No 606/2009.

Table 1. Limitations for sulphur dioxide content (EC No 203/2012; EC No 606/2009).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winemaking
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The maximum sulphur content should be lower than the level in non-organic wines.

Generally  the  necessary  quantities  of  sulphur  dioxide  depend  on  the  type  of  wine  and

content of residual sugar. However, increasing the maximum sulphur dioxide content is

allowed in certain situations. For example, sometimes extreme weather conditions may

provoke difficulties in certain wine-growing areas making it necessary to use additional

amounts of sulphites to achieve stability of the final product. (EC No 203/2012)

Another important substance is copper, which is used to reject plant diseases. The

allowed amount  of  copper  is  6  kilograms per  hectare  in  a  year.  Although this  is  only  a

fraction of what is used in conventional viticulture, organic farming research attempts to

find functional alternatives.  (FiBL 2010.) However,  in the EU agricultural  areas the use

of copper is authorized only until July 31st 2015. (EU No 203/2012).

Besides these, EU organic wine rules concern also many other products and substances

which use is limited or prohibited. The European Commission implementing regulation

No 203/2012 of March 8th 2012 provides more accurate information.

Farming subsidies

The purpose of farming subsidies is to support production. In the EU there are no specific

subsidies available for organic wine production. However, all member countries can

provide support for individual organic farmers by granting them area payments. The

money is allocated from agriculture-environment schemes under EU Rural Development

programs. For instance subsidies can be granted for certain specific schemes that help

organic producers in practice. The subsidies aim at helping farmers cover additional costs
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during the period of conversion or with other schemes, such as training programs,

investment opportunities, information, and promotion measures. (Europa 2012.)

Wine quality

Environmental sustainability of organic farming has been largely favored in scientific

literature compared over conventional farming. However, the quality benefits in the final

wine product have received less attention. The quality will most likely change in

accordance with the changes in viticulture and vinification processes.

Nevertheless the influence of organic wine production to wine quality has received minor

scientific  attention.  How  beneficial  the  changes  for  the  final  wine  product  are  remain

unsolved and are still under investigation. Furthermore, the definition of wine quality is

unclear, and this study will not take stance on that. Some make quality judgments by

taste while some prefer laboratory analyses.

According to Stolze et. al. (2000, 80-86) no objective conclusions about the quality of an

organic product can be reached. The risk of contamination with pesticides and nitrate are

assumed to be lower in organic food than in conventionally produced food. Nevertheless,

undesirable additives such as mycotoxin, heavy metal and PCB contents, or desirable

substances such as vitamins, nutrients or aromatic compounds cannot be found in

significant levels in organic products, which demonstrates the difference between organic

and conventional farming.

2.5 Environmental impacts

Support of the natural diversity is at a higher level in organic than in conventional

farming. According to the European Commission (European Agriculture and Rural

Commission 2012) organic wine production respects the natural life cycle-system trying

to minimize the farmer´s impact on the environment and ensuring that the agricultural

system operates in the most natural way. In Europe and other welfare countries organic

agriculture is a popular method for producing natural and ecological wine with a high

marketing value. As opposed to Southern, third world countries, organic agriculture is the

only possible method of production because the conventional inputs are too expensive.

(McIntyre et al. 2009, 77.)
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Generally organic practices include strict limits on the use of chemical pesticides and

fertilizers and a strict prohibition on the use of genetically modified organisms as well as

limitations on processing aids and additives (IFOAM 2012b). However, organic wine is

made of grapes that grow in agricultural areas where pesticides and other chemicals are

commonly  used.  Therefore  the  risk  of  contamination  is  real,  and  it  diminishes  the

efficiency of organic methods. (Idsert & Ball 2012).

Organic  agriculture  sustains  and  enhances  the  health  of  the  common  ecosystem  –  soil,

plant, animal, human and planet. This is a shared ecosystem where healthy soils produce

healthy crops that enhance the health of people. Organic agriculture should produce high

quality products that support wellbeing. Therefore avoiding the use of fertilizers,

pesticides, animal drugs and food additives that may adverse health play an important

role. (IFOAM 2012c.) The health risks associated with pesticides have increased efforts

to reduce their use, which furthermore has increased the demand in direction to an overall

organic agriculture. (McIntyre et al. 2009, 34)

Organic agriculture should enhance ecological balance, managing farming with rules of

nature that are based mainly on ecological processes and recycling. Processes should

include the ecological cycles, inputs should be reduced, material and energy should be

managed efficiently, biodiversity should be protected, local conditions should be

respected, and culture should be adapted. Thus, environmental resources that are used for

production and consumption should be managed sustainably for future generations.

(IFOAM 2012c.)

The environmental impacts have been surveyed in several studies. A research established

in Tuscany comparing two typical Tuscan wines showed that the ecological footprint of

wine in conventional production is about twice as large as  in organic production. The

research covered the agriculture, winery and packaging phases of production. It

concluded that the ecological footprint was higher due to mainly the agricultural and

packaging phases, despite the fact that conventional and organic wine bottles do not have

divergence limitations in packaging materials. This is concluded in the European

guidelines for organic productions. (Niccolucci 2008, 164-165; EC No 834/2007.)

According to USDA Agricultural Research Service a nine-year survey indicated that

organic farming creates biological matter in soil more efficiently than conventional

farming. The study noticed that the soil consisted of more carbon and nitrogen compared
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to conventionally treated soil. (Teasdale et al. 2007.) An EU-wide research made the

same conclusion. The research indicated that organic farming preserves soil fertility

better compared to conventional. Organically farmed soils have significantly higher

biological activity, and organic farming also prevents erosion. However, soil fertility

needs to be observed much longer to get significant results, and therefore these

conclusions are not accurate. (Stolze et. al. 2000, 35-43.)

It is a common assumption that organic agriculture is more ecological than conventional

agriculture. However, this is not necessarily true. The negative aspects as well as

argumentation of its feasibility can be found in the organic agriculture. All agriculture

has an impact on the environment, whether it is conventional or organic. The productivity

of organic farming is considerably lower than in conventional farming, which leads to

broader land use. This has negative impacts on the environment as less land stays

available for wildlife and nature. Furthermore conventional farming still remains the

major farming method and produces most of the food we eat. Obviously the use of

synthetic fertilizers or pesticides does not automatically lead to produce unhealthy or

unsafe food. (Trewavas 2004; Pacanovski 2009.)
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3 Economic performance impacts of environmental
responsibility

Environmental responsibility is a part of the commonly accepted concept of corporate

responsibility. A broad definition of corporate responsibility considers horizontally three

dimensions: environmental, social and economic responsibilities. As discussed in the

previous chapter, organic wine production can be seen as an environmentally responsible

system.

Before becoming familiarized with the empirical field data in the following chapter, it is

beneficial to understand comprehensively the consequences of environmental responsible

performance for business. Therefore this chapter will provide an overview of impacts that

environmentally responsible performance may have on companies’ economic

performance, based on previous studies.

3.1 Overview

Companies’ environmental improvements have been seen as a must to meet social desire

for environmental protection. Companies are facing increasing pressure to become

greener and to reduce their negative environmental impacts from various stakeholder

groups, most importantly customers. (Ambec & Lanoie 2008, 45.)

Previously companys’ environmentally responsible investments have been seen mainly

as cost increasing actions that only negative impacts on a company´s profit. Friedman

(1970) argued that a corporate manager has only one responsibility, namely that of profit

making, whereas environmental concerns distract them from their main responsibility.

For example Jaffe et al. (1995, 132-133) pointed out that several studies argue that strict

environmental legislation harms the company´s profit and business overall.  Since then,

however, researches have started to challenge this standpoint. (Ambec & Lanoie 2007, 2;

King & Lennox 2001, 106; Porter & Linde 1995, 97.)

Porter and van der Linde (1995, 97) argued that the environmental competitiveness

debate was framed incorrectly. The debate was based on a static theoretical view. In the

case that the environmental compliance costs are added to a company´s cost-minimizing
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operations extra costs will inevitably only raise the company´s total costs, and in the long

run reduce their market share. However, they rationalized that environmental actions can

also enhance profit because the companies are acting in a real competitive world, unlike

the static world of economic theories.

More recently research has suggested that companies may be both green and competitive.

Orlitzky et al., (2003) made an extensive inquiry in the beginning of 2000s, and the

findings showed that environmental responsibility is valuable to a company´s finances.

Wagner (2010, 1558-1559) fortified the earlier positive findings with his research. In his

research he found the relationship between corporate responsibility performance and

economic performance to be positive. He came up with the conclusion that

environmentally sustainable performance can have positive effects on economic

performance.  The result confirms insights from earlier positive studies. Overall, there is

relatively little evidence supporting the negative effects that environmental regulation

can have on competitiveness (Jaffe et al. 1995, 157).

The results are not uniformed, because they show positive, negative as well as neutral

impacts. Therefore, the relationship between economic performance and environmental

responsibility actions should be researched in more detail.

3.2 Link between environmental and economic performance

This section provides insight into how environmental responsibility is connected to

economic performance. Generally there are many ways in which environmental

performance can affect a company´s economic performance. The causal chain between

environmentally responsible activity and economic performance is widely studied, and

many potential causal links have been identified. Nevertheless, those links are not

necessarily all likely to happen or be equally important concerning economic

performance. Previous literature cannot conclusively identify all the links, and

fundamentally the causal chain still stays partially unexplored. (Ambec & Lanoie 2007,

2; Lankoski 2007, 537.)

Basically environmental activities may affect economic performance directly or through

an output of an environmental activity. All economic impacts are not as obvious as direct

impacts, especially if the impact is not a clear cause of an activity. Instead, environmental

activities may affect economic performance through many complex links. Figure 1.
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clarifies how environmental activities are causally linked to economic performance. It

shows that environmental activities produce diverse outputs, which produce different

economic impacts. Fundamentally, environmentally responsible related actions must

affect either a company´s revenues or costs to have an impact on economic performance.

(Rowley and Berman 2000, 410; Lankoski 2007, 540-541.)

Figure 1. The causal chain (Lankoski 2007, 541).

Direct impact

A direct link from environmental activity to economic performance occurs when an

activity causes a cost impact (link D in figure 1). These costs arise directly from the

activity, regardless of which output if any will follow. (Lankoski 2007, 540.) For

example direct costs arise when a company implements a new mandatory recycling

system for waste, causing direct costs. However, this system can afterwards develop

other economic impacts through outputs, such as increase in revenue. This may happen
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when a good reputation among customers increases, and therefore the demand for the

company’s products also increases. A case in matter is when a company increases its rate

of recycling and in accordance this action gets support from the customers and raises

their  willingness to buy the company´s products.  In addition, a company can save costs

when it learns to handle waste more efficiently without external services. Historically,

direct costs were seen as the only cause of environmentally responsible activities. This

was based on the view that environmentally responsible performance is an external cost

factor that has no role in the company´s profit making. (Friedman 1970).

However, the causal link arises through the outputs. According to Lankoski (2007, 538)

environmentally responsible activities may be divided into three basic outputs: learning

(link A in figure 1), reputation (link B) and environmentally responsible outcomes (link

C). These outputs will generate moderated cost or revenue impacts on economic

performance. Environmental activities may result in one or more of these outputs.

Learning

Environmentally responsible activities may contribute to learning as link A illustrates.

Like organic wine production many environmental responsible matters are holistic, their

consequences affecting all of the company, and significant learning is required from the

whole organization. Regular learning occurs when a company obtains knowledge or

capabilities that are available elsewhere but not yet within the organization, for example

a method that is required in organic viticulture. Instead, innovative learning takes place

when a company develops something completely new, such as an innovation that helps to

prevent plant diseases. The economic impact is positive, because learning, both regular

and innovative, may reduce costs. (Lankoski 2007, 538.)

Stakeholder action

Stakeholder action is part of the mechanism that links together environmental

performance with economic performance, which can be noticed in figure 1. Assuming

that stakeholder behavior influences a company´s economic performance, the following

terms need to be realized. First, stakeholder groups must be conscious of the firm’s

behavior, and secondly, they need to be willing to take action against the company. Third,

they have to have the capability to realize their intentions. (Rowley & Berman 2000,

410.)
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Stakeholder actions result in both cost and revenue impacts via reputation and

environmentally responsible outcome outputs. Put more simply, actions by customers

affect revenues, and actions by all other stakeholder members affect costs. (Lankoski

2007, 540.) For example, when a customer buys an organic wine bottle, it results in

increasing revenue for the company, but authorities might also be interested in the

validity of the organic production, which requires bureaucracy and increases costs.  The

size of a company and former behavior towards stakeholders influence the likelihood of

stakeholder action. For example, a market leader with a broad customer base is more

prone to all kinds of stakeholder actions. (Rowley & Berman 2000, 410.)

Reputation

Reputation refers to a company’s image that is built up among stakeholders, based on the

information they have received. The information comes directly from environmentally

responsible activities and its outcomes, and furthermore either from external sources or

from the company itself.  Sources for getting the information can include for example

reports, advertising material or media news. Reputation can be divided into two

categories: valid reputation, which results from the actual environmentally responsible

outcomes and false reputation, which does not correspond with company actions and may

exist independently without an actual environmentally responsible outcome of a

company. (Lankoski 2007, 538-539.)

Orlitzky  et  al.,  (2003)  noticed  that  reputation  had  a  high  positive  correlation  to  a

company’s economic performance. However, Wagner (2010, 1559) concluded that

advertising affects differently economic performance depending on the matter of

responsibility. He revealed that environmentally sustainable action has a significant

directly positive effect on economic performance through advertising intensity, whereas

social performance only has a moderately positive effect. Also Rowley & Berman (2000)

pointed out that positive stakeholder action is more likely to happen when a company´s

image is associated with “green”.

Outcome

Environmentally responsible outcomes relate to improvements resulting from the

environmental activities that have been completed in a company. For example reduced

use of energy is an outcome resulting from an environmentally responsible investment,
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such as energy-efficient working equipment. Environmentally responsible outcomes can

be distinguished into two categories depending on how the information of the outcome is

distributed. The observable outcome contains information that will be directly

experienced by the stakeholders. For example, a customer buys a company’s product

based on the information that the company has been producing by its environmentally

responsible actions. On the other hand, unobservable outcomes will not affect

stakeholder decisions directly. This would happen when a stakeholder receives

information about an environmentally responsible outcome through a reputation output.

Still, unobservable outcomes can be as valuable to stakeholders as the observable

outcomes, if they only receive the information. (Lankoski 2007, 538-539.)

Increased environmental performance may lead to positive and negative impacts on

revenues and costs. As figure 1 attests, different channels are leading the overall impacts

that influencing the economic performance of a company. The magnitude of an activity is

difficult to foresee or evaluate afterwards and accordingly the economic net profit is

always case-related. In the following chapters this study continues the examination of

these activities and their impacts, taking account matters related to the organic wine

sector.

3.3 Economic impacts

This section will survey which activities may occur from companys’ environmental

behavior and how it impacts economic performance. The characteristics of the organic

wine sector have also been taken into account.

Basically there are many ways through which environmental activities may affect

economic performance. Therefore the connection should be considered along with

different stages of the product chain and looking at both sides of the balance sheet.

(Ambec & Lanoie 2007, 3; Lankoski 2009, 57-58.) The following sections will examine

the impacts separately according to Lankoski´s (2008, 12) theoretical summary division

(see  table  2).   These  impacts  have  been  noticed  in  previous  studies  along  with  the

different possibilities of environmental performance influencing economic performance

in theory. In practice, some responsible actions may have multiple impacts, while others

may cause only a few. Consequently, the strength and generality of an impact vary. Even
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though parts of impacts have completely contrary effects, they are all possible.

(Lankoski 2008, 15.)

Table 2. Theoretical cost and revenue impact options (Lankoski 2008, 12).

3.3.1 Cost increase

A positive development of environmental performance may increase a company´s costs

through the channels that are represented in the following chapters.

Higher production costs

Investments. Responsibility generally requires some level of investment, which results in

direct costs. These investments can be for example new machines, equipment or time

required for learning new working methods. A company may also make a decision to

give up an investment before the optimal end age because new organic methods are

adopted, which requires new replacing investments. Accordingly, this will produce costs

for a company. (Jaffe et al. 1995, 139, 157; Lankoski 2008, 12.)

Increase in the operating costs arises from more intensive use of labor and materials that

learning new methods may require. The unit costs of materials or labor may also be more

expensive, which leads to higher total costs of production. (Lankoski 2008, 12.) In

general, organic products have higher costs per each production unit. The most evident

cost increase has been noted in vineyard processes. Although the costs of production vary
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between estates, the average estimation is 25-30 per cent higher production costs in

organic wine production when compared to conventional. (Brugarolas et al. 2005;

Vastola and Tanyeri-Abur 2009, 14.)

Numerous studies argue that labor costs will increase within organic wine production

methods. Organic production seems to require a higher labor intensity per unit of output

(Offermann & Nieberg 2000; Vastola and Tanyeri-Abur 2009, 14; FAO 2012; McIntyre

et al. 2009, 67; Wheeler 2009). Offermann & Nieberg (2000) estimated the additional

demand for labor in organic farms to be about 20 per cent higher.

Adverse productivity

Environmental responsibility may have an adverse impact on productivity. Executing

responsible actions may cause disruption in production because new working techniques

and equipments are put to practice. These new methods may not be as efficient as the

previous ones, which may necessitate using more resources to produce an output,

whereas adversely the same amount of input produces lower amount of outputs.

Management attention may also be disrupted because of concentrating too closely in

taking the new methods into production while ignoring the business management

responsibilities in other sections. (Jaffe et al. 1995, 139, 157; Lankoski 2008, 12.)

There is a general hypothesis that the yield per hectare from an organic farm will be

lower than the yield per hectare from a conventional farm. The claim is extensively

supported in several studies. (Vastola & Tanyeri-Abur 2009, 14; Madge 2005, 13;

Wheeler & Crisp 2009, 7). Although research supports strongly the assumption that yield

amounts decrease after conversion, they do not unanimously reveal how much the

decrease will be, or how the impacts will develop over time. EU-wide research found that

when comparing organic and conventional farming, organic grape yields 80 per cent less

in Germany, and almost 50 per cent less in Italy, but conversely in Greece the results

varied from a zero to 70 per cent decrease. (Offermann & Nieberg 2000, 28.) Studies

have also indicated that the greatest difference in yield amounts between conventional

and organic production emerges during the first years after conversion when the organic

wine production system is not fully optimized. After a longer period of time increasing

progress in the yield amounts takes place. (Wheeler & Crisp 2009, 7.)
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Furthermore, the impact of vine variety cannot be overlooked. Vine variety is a factor

that influences the total yield amounts. An Australian study shows that organic vine

yields were 9 per cent lower in average, whereas red grape organic yields were at a 15

per cent lower level, and white grape organic yields at a 5 per cent lower level. This

shows that  differences  in  yield  amounts  seem to  also  be  dependent  on  the  type  of  vine

variety.

Regulatory compliance

Regulatory compliance causes capital and operating expenditures. (Jaffe et al. 1995,

138.) The amount of bureaucracy and time required for implementing these actions

require labor work and capital investments. Expenditures can pose a challenge for a

company in becoming a certified organic farm, because some may not have enough

resources to cover the indirect and direct expenses of certification. Especially small and

medium sized companies may not have enough resources to implement a certification

system. (Orsato 2006, 132.)

Many estates are technically organic but choose not to be certified. There are several

reasons for this, including is the costs added among the certification. It increases the

amount of bureaucracy and administrative work immediately during the registration as

well as later on in future. (Delarue 2011, 32-33; Organic Wine Journal 2011; Vastola and

Tanyeri-Abur 2009, 14; McIntyre et al. 2009, 23.)

Opportunity costs

Companies have limited resources, which means that allocating resources to one place

takes the same amount of resources away from somewhere else. Also in situations where

the shift towards responsible business requires only learning, new working methods, time

and money have been used for comparing different alternatives. All the resources that a

company invests in developing and realizing environmentally responsible actions, for

example implementing organic production, are away from something else. That way

opportunity costs arise whether or not the actions are more or less efficient. (Jaffe et al.

1995, 139, 157; Lankoski 2008, 12.)
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3.3.2 Cost reduction

Better environmental performance may reduce a company´s costs through the following

channels.

Growing efficiency

Environmentally responsible activities enhance the opportunity to gain efficiency through

innovations, skillful use of resources and employee satisfaction.

Environmentally responsible activities can enhance innovation, which promotes resource

productivity and leads to efficiency. For instance, new technological innovations that

reduce production costs have been discovered all the time (FAO 2012). Properly

designed environmental standards can be a source of innovation that may partially or

even fully offset the costs of the regulations. Porter and Van der Linde argued that

innovation offsets can lower the net cost of a company and that way lead to market

advantages. (Porter and van der Linde 1995, 2.) Stringent regulations can actually

produce greater innovation and innovation offsets than lax regulation. More stringed

regulations need fundamental solutions, for example reconfiguring products and

processes. The situation is contrary with lax regulation where the changes can be dealt

with secondary solutions. While the costs of compliance may increase with stringency,

the potential for innovation offsets may increase even more quickly.  (Porter & Linde

1995, 5)

Porter  and  van  der  Linde  (1995)  argue  that  waste  is  an  inefficient  use  of  resources.  By

minimizing the amount of waste a company will improve the use of resources. This kind

of action decreases costs and increases the level of environmental responsibility.

Furthermore, intensive use of inputs may lead to material, energy and labor savings, as

well as product and method replacement with economically efficient alternatives. (Porter

van der Linde 1995; Wheeler 2009; Wagner 2010, 1559.)

Environmentally responsible, such as organic, production may enhance positive social

implications that may lead to better employee wellbeing. Learning new methods can be

inspiring, and new work tasks may require more attention. More comprehensive work

may increase work wellbeing. Moreover, satisfied employees can be a resource of

operational efficiency gains such as higher productivity. (Rowley & Berman 2000, 410.)

However, Wheeler and Crisp (2009, 6) had noticed that the work in organic farms
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requires more physical work and therefore some employees favor conventional farm

working.

Risk management

Companies’ environmentally responsible performances are found to reduce several

business risks, which leads to positive effects on economic performance (Wagner 2010,

1559).

Companies acting responsibly may favor from reduction in transactions with stakeholder

groups. A company may save in environmental taxation and other sanctions because

authorities may want to support responsible business with lower payments. The risk of

production shutdown will also get lower, because the business is more in line with

stakeholders’ desires.	(Lankoski 2008, 13.)

The image of being responsible company may enhance a company’s employer image

among their own as well as potential employees. Good reputation endorses employees to

join the company and a respectable internal working place may enhance the employees’

commitment towards the company. This will reduce recruitment costs and may enable

the company to get the best possible applicants. (Lankoski 2008, 13.)

In the wine sector producers and consumers both have interests in seeking the

harmonization of regulations. Organic certification gives certainty for customers on

production methods and promotes their willingness to buy products, furthermore

reducing the producer´s marketing costs. (Milton and Battaglene 2012.)

Increases the costs of competitors

Although responsible acting may increase a company’s cost performance, it is still

important to understand that the same cost factors affect competing companies as well.

Eventually the relative net performance is the key factor to determining how well a

company survives in competitive markets. Therefore, a common regulation is essential

for maintaining an even market situation for all parties. (Lankoski 2008, 13.)
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3.3.4 Revenue increase

Next, a brief explanation of how environmental performance may increase company

revenues will be clarified.

Product differentiation

Environmentally responsible actions can differentiate products, and it may lead to

valuable innovations and a competitive advantage (Porter & Linde 1995). Customer

willingness to buy responsibly produced items varies, but when a customer favors those

attributes a differentiation strategy may enable the company to increase prices and sales

volumes (Lankoski 2008, 14). Surveys have found organic wine production as a tool to

differentiate agro-food products (Brugarolas et al. 2005).

Price premium means that consumers are prepared to pay higher price for certain

products over competitive items. Many studies have shown that organic wines have the

potential for price premium and can be charged with higher prices compared to

conventional wines. (Offermann & Nieberg 2000; Brugarolas et al. 2005; Serra et. al.

2007, 1.) Generally price premium is possible to obtain if the company is not operating in

a price-sensitive market. Nevertheless, some sources argue that uncertified organic

products cannot benefit from price premiums. The importance of certification is unclear

but nevertheless it is obvious that consumers need to know the product attributes to have

motivation to pay more,  and most importantly,  consumers need to be willing to pay for

the attributes that allow the price premium. (Orsato 2006, 134-135; FAO 2012.)

Positive public opinion about corporate practices can enhance a corporate image among

desirable interest groups (Orsato 2006, 133). Concern about the environment is

consequently increasing willingness to pay a higher price of products. According to

Brugarolas et al. (2005) concern over the environment is the main factor that encourages

customers to pay higher prices.  Environmental concern is a factor strongly influencing

the intended purchase action of organic wines. Another group of people who are willing

to pay price premium from organic wines are those concerned about their diet and health.

If a company is eager to gain profits it is crucial to get enough consumers who are willing

to pay the premium price for organic wine, or at least are sufficiently profitable for
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companies, to cover their investments (Brugarolas et al. 2005). In France consumers are

prepared to pay 12 per cent more for organic products in comparison to conventional

products (Delarue 2011, 10). In Spain the share is even higher, with 16 per cent more on

average. Furthermore, around 14 per cent of the population, who use organic products in

Spain, is willing to pay up to 25 per cent more for organic wine when compared to other

organic products they are buying. (Brugarolas et al. 2005.)

Prices vary between different marketing channels, because the supply and demand for

organic products differs between countries. Generally, wine price categories are wide,

and organic wines can be found in every price category. (FiBL 2010.) Furthermore,

organic prices are often higher within the same marketing channel when compared to

conventional products. (Offermann & Nieberg 2000.)

Responsibility warrant or certification may help the customer to perceive the

differentiation features. Due to the certification the customer has more information and

trust towards the organic features of wine. An organic logo can warrant the customer that

the  product  has  met  certain  attributes  and  gives  information  on  how  it  differs  from  the

conventional ones. A label can warrant a customer that the product has certain attributes

and how it differs from the conventional one. With this kind of a procedure organically

labeled wine can potentially add value to the products and allow companies to charge

higher prices for them. (Lankoski 2008, 14; Orsato 2006, 134-135; Milton and Battaglene

2012.)

Access to new markets

Companies with good distribution channels to foreign markets and high purchasing

power have a better opportunity for succeeding (Brugarolas et al. 2005). More commonly

economies of scale advantages are achieved in the New World wine estates because they

have had modern conditions for building industrial-style and large scale production. In

the Old World countries wine estates are smaller, located on concentrated areas where the

land has been chopped decades ago. This has led to a situation where quality land areas

are sold out. Therefore, making the rebuilding of a more efficient production model is

difficult. Generally the estates in the New World wine countries are more prone to have

purchasing power and gain new markets with the assistance of broad distribution

channels and competitive prices. (FAO 2012.)
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However, responsibly produced products also have different marketing channel

possibilities. Some suppliers value responsible attributes and choose products for their

selection according to the level of responsibility. Responsibility plays thus an important

role in product sourcing decisions and has the potential for disregarding the scale

products. (Lankoski 2008, 14.) Thus being organic can open access to new markets even

for the smallest wine estates. Brugarolas et al. (2005) argued that organic products can

open access to new consumer segments, those concerned about their health, the

environment or product quality. Still, for profit making it is crucial to get customers who

are willing to pay the premium price of an organic product. However, inefficiency in

distribution channels according to relatively small production volumes lowers product

availability and increases the marketing costs. (Brugarolas et al. 2005; FAO 2012.)

3.3.4 Revenue reduction

Better environmental performance may reduce a company´s revenue through the

following channels.

Decline on the perceived quality

Improving the responsibility of production may have a noticeable impact on the quality

of a company´s products or services. In a bad case scenario the impact may be negative,

which is why the quality of products or services is declining. For instance, the

appearance of wine could become less attractive or the quality more unstable through the

assortment.  This  may  lead  to  a  loss  of  customers  or  even  segment  groups,  and  thus  a

company may need to react by lowering prices. Consequently this has a negative effect

on the revenue. (Lankoski 2008, 14.)

The quality and style of wine vary easily, and a change in taste may cause dissatisfaction

among customers. Furthermore, the lack of a worldwide organic certification system can

create an unstable feature image of organic wines among customers. (Milton and

Battaglene 2012.) Although certification is not supposed to guarantee the style of the

wine, it would describe the methods that are used in the production of the product (Trioli

& Hofmann 2009, 10).

Imitation
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Environmental responsibility is a part of company strategy with possibilities of

differentiating a product and gaining competitive advantage. However, in the case that a

product can be easily replicated, the competitive advantage of product differentiation is

easily lost. Therefore, it is the company´s interest to look for barriers of imitation.

(Orsato 2006, 135.) The certification system is one possible barrier against imitation,

distinguishing organic wine from conventional ones (FAO 2012).

Risks

A separate factor that should be considered when comparing organic with conventional

production is that some associate organic management with greater risks (Madge 2005).

Low use of inputs creates more risks for wine production. For example, leaving out the

chemical sprayings increases spoilage factors in the vineyard, endangering the grapes for

mold diseases, which damage the infected grapes. Thus there is a constantly increased

risk of yield losses. (Trioli & Hofmann 2009, 66-67, 121-122.)

A supporting insurance policy may be a useful mechanism to help the adoption of

organic farming (Serra et. al. 2007, 23). Some farmers believe that the best risk insurance

is only careful observation and maintaining good management control whenever risk

levels in production increase. (Madge 2005).

3.4 Study framework

To summarize the existing literature and to describe how it forms the background of this

study,  the  framework  of  this  study  is  now  presented  in  the  figure  2.  It  aims  to  shortly

describe the content of this study, and it is done to improve the understanding of this

study, as well as to describe how the different topics are linked together.
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Figure 2. Study framework.

This study investigates a real-life phenomenon, which concern the economic

performance of organic wine production. The objective of the study is to answer, which

economic impacts result from converting wine production to organic. This overall aim

will be examined in more detail by answering the following question: What kinds of

changes occur in the production process and how do these changes affect cost and

revenue?

Organic farming is widely referred to as environmentally sustainable method and

therefore the theoretical part of this study explores the relationship between

environmental responsibility and economic performance. This relationship has been

debated in numerous studies, although the results are not uniformed, because they show

positive, negative as well as neutral impacts. Therefore, the relationship between

economic performance and environmental responsibility actions should be researched in

more detail. (Reinhard 1999, 10; Barnett & Salomon 2006, 1101, 1117-1118; King &
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Lennox 2001, 105; Rowley & Berman 2000, 410.) Thus far the impacts of organic wine

production on economic performance are studied even less.

Qualitative research methods were chosen as part of the research strategy because a

qualitative research tries to gain an understanding of a phenomenon in a specific context.

The  overall  aim  of  this  study  is  to  understand  a  phenomenon,  and  therefore  the  study

approaches it in a real context without attempting to manipulate it. (Hirsjärvi et al. 2007,

156-157.)  The  intention  was  to  have  respondents  from  all  over  the  world  to  increase

knowledge in a global picture of this topic.

The empirical study begins from data gathering from the wine estates and following this

information will be categorized into themes. The themes stand out from the existing wine

production system and they are formulated in order to create a comprehensive

understanding of the whole production chain from growing a raw material to selling the

product to the end-user. The logical order of the themes is as follows: vineyard (where

the raw material of wine, i.e. the grapes, grow), cellar (where the grapes are processed

into wine), wine (the final product) and business (which determine the success of wine in

markets). These themes are the same in conventional and organic winemaking. However

this study will focus to understand, what kinds of changes occur in the production

process (vineyard, cellar, wine and business), when a wine estate converts its production

methods from conventional to organic. Understanding the changes is important while it

will assist formulating the direction of cost and revenue impacts.

After that will be concerned, how do these changes affect to the economic performance

of  a  wine  estate.  It  is  important  to  look  at  both  sides  of  the  balance  sheet.   Dividing

performance into cost and revenue sides and investigating the phenomenon from both

positive and negative sides will provide a broad and versatile perspective. (Ambec &

Lanoie 2007, 3; Lankoski 2009, 57-58.) Therefore the changes will be classified into

positive and negative cost and revenue impacts by using the theoretical knowledge about

how environmental responsibility affects to a company´s economic performance. This

will give a broader understanding of the positive and negative cost and revenue impacts

that generate a wine estate´s final economic performance. Nonetheless, the different

impacts cannot be united into a single quantification and, therefore, the best solution is to

assess somewhat qualitatively the magnitude of estimated impacts, based on multiple

indicators (Jaffe et al. 1995, 138). Based on that, this study aims at surveying different
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possibilities of cost and revenue impacts, but not to disclose strict impacts or their

magnitude.

Numerous researchers have emphasized that the debate should not focus on whether

environmental responsibility is lucrative. Instead the focus should be on understanding

the circumstances under which the performances are profitable. (Reinhard 1999, 10;

Barnett & Salomon 2006, 1101, 1117-1118; King & Lennox 2001, 105; Rowley &

Berman 2000, 410.) Therefore the study does not test any previous hypothesis, such as

whether the organic winemaking is economically more profitable than conventional, but

instead, the aim is to gather new information and understand the overall consequences

better, that build up the wine estate´s economic performance.

Furthermore, it is important to notice that the changes and their impacts on the economic

performance cannot be contrasted to a time perspective based on this data. Lankoski

(2006) argues that the length of a time perspective has a general effect on the impacts.

This  is  explained  with  asymmetry  between  the  costs  and  revenues.  As  the  costs  often

arise directly within a conversion, the positive revenue impacts show their significance

later. Therefore, the impacts of environmental responsible actions have different net

performances, depending on the previously defined time period under examination,

which will not be examined broadly in this study.
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4 Research method and data overview

This chapter describes the empirical part of the study. The research methods and data

collection will be presented next. Furthermore, the selection process of the data will be

rationalized as well as the methods that were used in analyzing process.

4.1 Pre-survey

Three pre-interviews were made before the essential survey to get a comprehensive view

of the study area and to get the right focus for the survey (Hirsjärvi and Hurme 2004, 72).

Three pre-interviews were realized during the spring 2012 with Juha Berglund

(15.5.2012), Pekka Lehtonen (24.4.2012) and Michel Palu (23.5.2012). They are

professional Finnish organic wine specialists in their own field. Berglund is an organic

wine farmer and businessman, Lehtonen is the Finnish alcohol monopoly Alko´s

laboratory director, widely known for his knowledge about organic wines, and Palu is the

owner of an organic wine import company. The interviewed people’s contribution was

essential for the implementation of this survey. The main objects of these pre-interviews

were: To build functional themes and a questionnaire platform for the essential survey

and to get contacts to be able to realize the survey.

The interviews were held at the interviewees’ working places in Helsinki capital city area.

They were theme based interviews and the interview language was Finnish. The

information of the interviews was gathered by taking notes and taping for later checking.

The length of each interview was approximately one hour but the content and themes

varied slightly.

The main objectives of the interviews with Lehtonen and Palu were to be introduced to

the organic wine field, hear their propositions on how to realize the empirical study and

how to get connected with the organic wine producers. The interviews were planned

along these themes. Furthermore, the main focus of the interview with Berglund was to

build functional themes for the empirical survey. The interviewees were going to be

farmers like Berglund, and therefore his insight about the survey theme building was

welcome.
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Pre-interviews are fundamentally important for the study. (Hirsjärvi et al. 2007, 199;

Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004, 72-73). Although the questionnaire was mainly built according

to the pre-interviews, it was also tested by one of them in the final form. In general, the

findings of the pre-interviews were vital for implementing the survey. First, the research

object was considered topical, which was assuring for implementing the project. Second,

the introduction of the main topics on the organic wine field helped in executing the

study with a right focus. Third, it gave reasonable advice for the survey in considering

the themes and how the survey should be build up. Last, the direct contacts of potential

responders and contacts that could help finding potential respondents were given. The

contacts were crucial for implementing the project because getting responses was

presumed to be impossible without recommendations of right contacts.

4.2 Empirical study

The  empirical  study  was  implemented  during  fall  2012.  Data  was  collected  for  the

empirical study through two data collecting methods: survey method and an interview

method. This implementation strategy was found to be the best alternative with resources

available to meet the set objectives. Strategies in qualitative researches are much less

uniform and open to changes during the research process than quantitative research.

Qualitative research is rarely tightly prefigured and the research strategy grows together

with the collected data and led forward with new information. (Creswell 2003, 179, 181-

182.)

Methods

The empirical study was executed by a qualitative theme-based research that would

enable the gathering of detailed information by open answer options for the respondents

(Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004, 47-48). As it is possible to see from the appendix 1, the same

themes were recurred in both phases of the data collection; in the interviews and survey.

The themes include vineyard, cellar, wine and business, as has been noted in chapter 3.4

study framework. To build a functional inquiry and to get answers to all  the objects the

questionnaire was built on following theme sections: 1) Description of the production, 2)

Impacts on production, 3) Impacts on wine, 4) Impacts on business, 5) Future.
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Section 1 was built to give pre-information of the respondent and to help the researcher

to evaluate the qualifications of the wine estate for this study. Sections 2-4 were aim to

examine the impacts that have occurred in the processes, covering viticulture, vinification

and business aspects. Section 5 was focused to give an insight of the respondents’

expectations towards the future, taking into consideration production and business areas.

To assist the respondents and interviewees with the questionnaire a broad range of sub

questions were inserted into the questionnaire to remind them of all the important aspects

that should be focused on and answered. The questionnaire was semi-structured for this

purpose. (Hirsjärvi et al. 2007, 193-198.)

Data collection

Empirical data collection was divided into two parts, which were implemented in

different time periods. The first part, survey, was conducted in August-September 2012,

while the second part, the interviews, took place in October 2012. The purpose of the

selected implementation methods was to get as good understanding as possible with the

resources. The first dataset was collected through a survey sent via e-mail, and the

second dataset through interviews that were organized in one estate. This proved to be a

good strategy because the survey responses gave a broad understanding of the topic,

whereas the interviews gave more specific knowledge of the topic. Together these two

data collection parts made the findings more comprehensive.

Fundamentally, the survey method was selected because the distance between the

researcher and participants was too great to arrange several interviews in many wine

estates. Therefore the survey was implemented and sent by e-mail to the participants. The

semi-structured questionnaire was built because the nature of the study was to find new

information and without a hypothesis, and therefore the answer options could not be

totally predefined. The questions were designed to be specific, yet leaving an option for

open responses.

With existing resources it was possible to implement one part of the data collection

abroad, and the second part of data collection was realized at one wine estate through

interviews. After the survey part these interviews were obtained to give a more specific

perspective and to help the researcher to assimilate the empirical data. Furthermore, the

field environment where the interviews were executed helped the researcher to
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understand the specific nature of organic wine production, which assisted in the data

analysing part.

Altogether five interviews were implemented and the participants were selected among

the estate staff based on their experience. As can be seen from the table 3. the

interviewees (later R10.1-10.5) were selected in order to gain vertical variation in

managerial responsibility and a comprehensive knowledge about different functions of

the production.

This was suitable for this study to get specific information about the overall production

from vineyard to business aspects. Interviews were all semi-structured and theme-based

interviews, following the same questionnaire form as in the survey part. It was important

to give the interviewee the possibility of answering openly and to follow the previously

set themes in order to maintain the same object. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004, 47-48.) As

opposed to the survey, the questionnaire in the interviews was divided into parts, and in

one interview the discussion covered only some pre-selected themes, which the

participant was most capable of answering, taking into consideration his background in

the estate. Table 3. shows which theme contents were discussed in each interview. The

length of the interviews varied because the focus in the interviews was to talk through the

pre-selected themes from the questionnaire according to the background of interviewee.

Overall, the interviews built up a comprehensive perspective to the set questionnaire.

Concerning the data analysing process, the data was gathered in written form. The first

dataset was collected through a survey sent via e-mail, and the respondents sent their

answers back via email in an electronic file. The second dataset was collected through

interviews that were organized in one estate, and the data was gathered by taking notes

during the interview.

Table 3. Interview schedule.
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4.3 Description of the respondents

Altogether ten estates took part in the empirical study. Nine estates (respondent number

1-9, later R1-9) via e-mail and one estate (respondent number 10, later R10) through

interviews. In total five interviews (R10.1-R10.5) were conducted. The pre-interviewers

helped in finding suitable participants for data collection. This was important because in

general surveys can have unsuitable participants as well as weak answer rates. (Hirsjärvi

et al. 2007, 190, 193-198.) Economical performance of a company is a sensitive topic,

and therefore the pre-interviewers helped building up trust between the researcher and

the respondent and raised an estate representatives willingness to take part in the

empirical study.

The estates where the survey request was sent, was selected among the wine sector

according to their wine making methodology and experience of organic production. The

estates were not required to be certified estates and also biodynamical cultivated estates

were approved. The geographical area of the respondents was set global. All together the

qualifications for the respondents were that they had to fulfill the following criteria to

meet the study objects:

- The estate has to make wine with organic principles (doesn´t need to be certified

winery).

- The estate has gone through the conversion from conventional to organic, or the

respondent has knowledge about the topic.

The survey was sent by e-mail to 28 addresses and altogether nine estates responded to it.

This leads to the final response rate of 32 per cent. All the survey respondents met the set

criteria, and there was no need to disqualify any estates. The estate R10 where the

interviews were realized was chosen because it met the same criteria and the settings for

organizing the interviews were favorable. By favorable is meant that the researcher was

welcome to stay at the estate for longer period (six weeks), make observation in field

circumstances and arrange interviews with the staff.

All of the estates that participated in the survey produce wine with the organic principles

though some of them have specialized their  production into biodynamic,  as can be seen
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from table 4. The classification is made according to the respondents’ answers, and it

shows three kinds of organic classification: organic, biodynamic and organic +

biodynamic. The level of certification varied also according to their responses, the but

majority were certified estates, organic (EU or non-EU certification) or specified

biodynamic Demeter certified. I considered this qualification to meet the set criteria.

Table 4. The participated estates.

Taking into consideration the main wine production areas globally, the survey was sent

to Europe, South Africa, New Zealand, and to North and South-America. However, the

estates that took part are from France (4 respondents), Italy (2 respondents), Spain (1

respondent), Germany (1 respondent), Chile (1 respondent) and New Zealand (1

respondent).

The vineyard size of the estates varied between 9 to 200 hectares, even though 80 per

cent of the vineyards were less than 50 hectares. The respondents reported that they have

produced wine with organic principles from 5 to 30 years, although 70 per cent of the

respondents stated that organic methods have been part of their production for 15 years

or less. Accordingly, the majority of the estates are rather small or average-sized, and the

organic production methods are still rather young.

In qualitative research there are no specific rules concerning a sufficient sample size. In

general the data is valid when it achieves a saturation point, which means that the
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available respondents have given enough new information and extra respondents would

not add new information value concerning the set object. In this survey 10 selected

estates took part. The same kind of information came up in the interviews as in the

survey answers. Therefore, the saturation point may be reached in the sense of having

revealed the changes in those theme part processes. However, any strong generalizations

cannot be drawn on the basis of a small amount of data. (Eskola & Suoranta  2008, 61-

62.)

4.3 Reliability and validity

The  examination  of  the  trustworthiness  of  a  study  is  crucial,  especially  in  a  qualitative

inquiry where the researcher needs to constantly consider the strategy and evaluate

alternative options (Creswell 2003, 195). Therefore the trustworthiness of the research

process becomes more important, because the object is a phenomenon, which has certain

limitations when repeating the research. It is important to understand the phenomenon

and process strategy, and therefore ensuring rigor can be built into a solid process

description and rationalized decision-making. (Eskola & Suoranta 2008, 210.)

In general, the commonly used indicators of trustworthiness are reliability and validity of

a study. They are described by a wide range of terms in qualitative studies. Furthermore

these two indicators can be measured by various methods from different perspectives.

(Golafshani 2003, 600.) Reliability is commonly defined as an indicator that seeks the

repeatability of results. Basically, when the results of a study can be reproduced under

similar methodology, the research can be considered to be reliable. Fundamentally,

reliability examines stability or the consistency of responses.  (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004,

185-186.) However, qualitative research is more unique and unstandardized than

quantitative research. Nonetheless, changes in research results are not necessarily signals

of unqualified research; they can be a consequence of natural variation in the object.

(Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004, 185-186.)

Validation of findings takes place throughout the research process. Validity refers to the

accuracy of the research findings and their evidence. Validity in a research requires

accuracy in every step of the process and credibility in terms of the findings, which is

seen as the strength of qualitative research.  (Creswell 2003, 195-196.)
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To ensure reliability and validity, the study should seek for consistence, and the data

should be represented accurately. (Eskola & Suoranta 2008, 208-214.) In contrast to

quantitative research, which seeks causal determination and generalization of findings,

qualitative research is an interpretative research that tries to understand a phenomenon.

Among others Eskola and Suoranta (2008, 211) argued that reliability and validity do not

apply as measurements of research trustworthiness directly without modification in

qualitative research. For example Creswell (2003, 195) argues that in qualitative research

the reliability play a minor role. On the other hand, among other researchers Morse et al.

(2002, 19) argue that reliability and validity can be appropriately used in qualitative

research. They conclude that, the reliability and validity of a qualitative research is met

through verification strategies during the research process, for example ensuring

methodological coherence and appropriate sample.

The description of a convincing research strategy and rationalized argumentation are

most important in a qualitative research. However, it is still possible that another

researcher  can  end  up  with  other  conclusions  when  repeating  the  same  study,  but  this

does not need to be a sign of weakness in the original research. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004,

189.) Koskinen et al. (2005, 253) argue that obtaining for accuracy should not be the only

object. After all the aim of the study is to meet the objects and create new information.

Nonetheless, the reader should be offered enough information to understand the

researchers decisions during the process (Koskinen et al. 2005, 258).

Qualitative research is an interpretative research method where the researcher is typically

involved with participants and personal influence is inevitable. Especially here the

researcher’s values and personal interest about the topic and process have their effect on

the research. (Creswell 2003, 184, 196; Eskola & Suoranta 2008, 210-211.) In this study

the researcher spent six weeks in the field on the estate number 10, becoming

familiarized with the environment and deepening personal expertise on the subject.

Furthermore, the time spent on the field in the estate gave a deeper understanding of the

subject to the researcher, which also enabled more precise analyzing of the data.

As has been pointed out earlier, qualitative research has an interpretative nature

(Creswell 2003, 184). In qualitative research the quality of data has a major impact on

evaluating the study’s reliability. In this case, the actions of the researcher account for

more than the responses of the interviewed persons. It is extremely important that all of

the available information has been taken into account. Furthermore, it is also highly
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important that the responses of the interviewees have been understood correctly and data

analysis  corresponds  to  their  responses.  The  most  common  challenge  is  posed  by  an

inexperienced interviewer, who makes negligent mistakes. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004,

124-127, 189.) In this survey the researcher knew the interviewed persons beforehand,

which naturally made the interviews less official. On a positive side, the interviewed

people trusted the researcher, and they were willing to give detailed information, but on

the other hand it was more challenging to the researcher to keep the interview in form

and maintain the trustworthiness of data gathering. It is the researcher’s responsibility to

assure high consistency and accuracy with the interviews. However, the researcher

decided not to use a tape recorder in order to not block the open interview atmosphere,

which enabled good responses. Instead, the researcher made detailed notes for the

validation of the results. The interviews were supported by a well-prepared questionnaire

and an atmosphere where the researcher was able to ask specifying questions if needed.

In addition, the taped pre-interviews provided experience for implementing the

interviews and avoiding mistakes. The researcher considers the interviews to be

successful, because comprehensive and detailed information was successfully gathered

(Creswell 2003, 196)

The data was collected in many languages, in English, French, Spanish and Finnish. This

required the use of interpreters as well as foreign language from most of the parties. The

researcher was aware that using foreign language might influence accurate data

collection, and she tried to minimize the negative influence of wrong interpretation. In

the survey the questionnaire was in English, but the respondents were allowed to choose

the language they wanted to use for answering. This was done to raise the answering rate,

but also to get more accurate answers. Most of the respondents answered in English; one

answered partly in Spanish and one in French. The interviews were held mainly in

Finnish and one in French using an interpreter. Using a foreign language caused some

communication challenges, especially when the researcher was analyzing the written

survey  answers  and  noticed  that  some  of  them  were  written  with  poor  English.  In  this

particular case the important role of the researcher as an interpreter of the data and

preserver of crucial information comes into effect (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004, 189).

Member checking was used to determine the accuracy of the findings. One of the

interviewed persons, R10.1 has reviewed the study and given corrective

recommendations, although no major shortages or misunderstandings occurred.
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According to Creswell (2003, 196) the positive recommendations indicate that the

researcher has succeeded in data gathering and analyzing. (Creswell 2003, 196.)

However  Morse  et  al.  (2002,  16)  considers  the  member  checking  to  be  more  often  a

threat to validity, because this permits an individual participant to intervene the results.

Qualitative research seeks to understand a phenomenon in a real world setting, without

attempting to manipulate it by respondent’s on participant´s own interest (Patton 2001,

39; ref. Golafshani 2003, 600).
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5 Findings

This chapter presents the main findings of the research. The data is analyzed and findings

are presented according to the prior set themes vineyard, cellar, wine and business, which

are based on the production chain of wine. Theme-based analysis functions well,

especially when the data has already collected based on the themes. (Eskola & Suoranta

2008, 19-20, 152.) First, the findings demonstrate what changes have occurred and

second, how these changes affect cost and revenue.

The aim of the analysis process is to clarify the gathered information of the empirical

study.  By analyzing  the  data  it  will  be  compressed,  and  relevant  information  will  come

up without eliminating any crucial information. This process supports valid conclusion

making. (Eskola & Suoranta 2008, 19-20.) Theme-based analysis enables the gathering

of  the  findings  that  arise  from  set  questions  and  supports  the  object,  especially  when

researching a kind of practical phenomenon. (Eskola & Suoranta 2008, 178-179). To

demonstrate the data some citations of the respondents are added to the text.

5.1 Impacts on vineyard

The vineyard section encompasses all the viticulture procedures that emerge in the

vineyard. This part is the first phase of wine production: growing the main raw material,

i.e. grapes, for wine making.

Work

The first part of the vineyard theme begins by considering the working routines. Based

on the data, strong evidence was found that changes have emerged in working amounts

and routines in the vineyard. The results, as shown in table 5, indicate that the amount of

work in the vineyard has increased. No evidence on a decreasing amount of work came

up, and only one estate responded that the work amounts are currently at the same level

as they were during the conventional viticulture. However, in this case the decrease is a

result of a longer period of organic farming, because at the beginning the work amounts

were considered to be higher.
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“At the begging the work in vineyard increased, but now, as we know better

how to listen to the vines and to the land, the amount of work is more or

less the same.” R8

R8 estate has been under organic viticulture for 13 years. Interestingly, by comparing the

situation to other estates, such as R3, which has been under organic viticulture for 20

years now, increase in the work amounts can still be seen when compared to prior

working levels. Estimations about the amount of the increase were reported on average to

be between 10 per cent (R4) and 30 per cent (R1).

Table 5. Impacts on working in vineyard.

Work in the vineyard can be divided into hand and machine work. Handwork is

considered to be human labor oriented work, where the most important workforce is the

people themselves. Machine work means that the work tasks are managed with the help

of engine using machines.

The respondents were quite unanimous about how working routines have changed. The

majority of the respondents considered the amount of hand work to be higher and the use

of machines lower. However, three of the respondents considered the allocation to be the

same. Suggestions of the conversion to organic would have increased the ratio of

machine work or lowered human labor work did not emerge.
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The findings gave an assumption that the amount of handwork is higher compared to

machine work. R6 replied that the amount of handwork is double when compared to the

amount of machine used in work routines. R9 replied that the ratio is 90 per cent

handwork and 10 per cent machine.

“There is more work and the tasks are versatile. The amount of handwork

has increased for many reasons. For example, previously we used weed

killers but nowadays we deal with the weed by hand.” R10.2

The higher amount of handwork was explained with more variable treatments in the

vineyards that enable a more careful observation of the vines and help to make the right

decisions at appropriate times (R1, R8). Prevention is one of the most important factors

when protecting the wellbeing of the vines, which are more vulnerable against mold and

diseases because of a lack of chemical inputs. The situation needs to be evaluated within

a larger scope and more careful timing when executing each task (R10.2).

“Preventing tasks are for example bud cleaning, leaf plucking and green

harvesting. These are currently in common use.” R10.2

In contrast, in conventional viticulture prevention is generally managed with systematic

fertilizers and pesticides that penetrate into the vines, leaving residues to the plant as well

as into soil. The respondents reported that in organic viticulture protection is handled

with more careful and variable treatments and by using sprayings that protect the vines

from the outside, without penetrating into the vines. These include for example chalk,

hummus and copper sulfate. (R10.2.)

“We use a form of "clean" agriculture without using any pesticides and

chemical substances in accordance with the rules set by the organic bodies.

The main objective is to maintain a healthy and biologically active soil.”

R7

At the same time when the work amounts have increased and task become more variable,

some respondents pointed out that their employees are nowadays more satisfied with

their job (R10.1, R9). Expertise required in organic farming as well as versatile working

tasks can have a positive impact to employee wellbeing.
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Vine

The  respondents  seem  to  be  uniformly  satisfied  with  the  wellbeing  of  vines,  as  table  6

demonstrates. All eight who responded to this question argued that their vines have been

healthier since organic farming began at their estate.

“In an organic vineyard better health is the radical. In general, it is

healthier as it achieves better microbiological balance.” R1

“Healthier in organic since they get stronger and get self-defenses.” R2

Table 6. Impacts on vine.

The taste and condition of the grapes had increased in most of the cases. When

describing the change, the respondents told that their grapes are more authentic (R8,

R10.2) and have complex flavor (R1), sweeter, fruiter (R5) and better acids (R6) etc. No

negative form of affection was mentioned.

“They express more and more the our soils and microclimate.” R8

“Same condition of grapes, better taste since no affected by chemicals.” R2

“In an organic vineyard grapes skins are thicker and more complex flavors

and wide.” R1
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Thicker skin (R1, R6) is connected to the healthiness of the grape, because skin protects

the grape from attacking diseases. R10.2 told that vintage in 2012 was very challenging,

because weather conditions were far from optimal, which brought unwanted challenges,

such as mildew and odium to the vineyards. Two parcels that have been farmed with

biodynamic principles for nine years were healthier than the other parcels, which have

been under biodynamic farming only for the last three years. In this case the organic

viticulture seems to have increasingly positive results on the wellbeing of the vines

within a longer time period.

The increase in the healthiness of vines does not seem to have a positive impact on

raising  the  yield  amounts.  It  seems  to  have  the  opposite  impact,  because  six  of  eight

respondents argued that the yield amounts have decreased. Three of them explained the

decrease to be 20 per cent (R1, R4, R5). The decrease in yields is explained by the zero

use of chemical fertilizers (R2), making the vines more balanced and decreasing the

production by themselves to their natural production level. (R8).

“Lower yields since we don’t use chemical fertilizers.” R2

Two respondents argued that there were no changes in yield amounts even though their

vines and grapes have become healthier in the same way as in other case estates. R10

explained that they have intentionally kept the yield amounts at a low level to achieve

well-concentrated grapes already during conventional viticulture. Therefore, the effect of

organic practices in yield amounts did not have a greater impact.

Organic viticulture is risky, according to the majority of the respondents. Leaving out the

use of pesticides will accordingly produce bigger risks. The vines will be more

vulnerable for example to pest diseases. The respondents considered that protecting the

vines without synthetic pesticides require more work and expertise. The worst-case

scenario includes crop losses, which according to the respondents, are more likely to

happen in organic production. However, some considered the risks to become steadier

over time, because natural self-protection develops.

Total costs
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As the findings attest, a major part indicated that the total costs from the vineyard part

have increased. However, two argued that the costs are at the same level as before, yet

none of the respondents reported that the costs would have decreased, as table 7 indicates.

An estimated increase of the total cost was 10-30 per cent in comparison to the prior cost

level (R4, R1). Total costs consist of costs from both the use of materials and work force.

The material costs cover here mainly the costs of spraying matter (pesticide, fertilizer),

and work costs denote the sum of hand and machine work.

Table 7. Cost impact of work and material.

As pointed out, the majority of the respondents replied that the total costs of the vineyard

part have increased, which is explained mostly by a greater need of work force that

increases  the  labor  costs  (R1,  R2,  R3,  R4,  R8,  R9,  R10).  At  the  same time the  costs  of

material have decreased, which can be generally explained with the low use of sprayings

(R2,  R3,  R6,  R8,  R9).  Consequently,  while  the  use  of  material  decreases,  it  strongly

raises the need for manual work, which increases working costs, and finally result in an

increased level of total costs.

However, some disparity turned out. Two of the estates, R6 and R8 responded that their

costs are at the same level as before, which consequently means that the cost of work has

increased at the same rate as the material cost have decreased, causing an unchangeable

net costs. In addition, respondent R1 considered that all of their costs have increased as a

result of an increased preventive need in the vineyard. That takes into consideration both
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work and material treatments, which are altogether less effective, and therefore they must

be used with a higher intensity.

“There is more organic management application because they are

preventive and less effective products, and zero pollutants.” R1

Summarizing the impacts that occurred in the vineyard

The respondents had experienced many similar changes in the viticulture production

processes. In total, the costs of viticulture appear to increase within organic production.

The main factors for that seem to have changed are the working routines, and significant

growth in the amount of work in the vineyard part, resulting from increased human labor

work. Figure 3 summarizes the changes and their economic impacts.

Figure 3. Impacts on economic performance according to the data on vineyard changes.

The use of pesticides and synthetic chemicals do not belong in organic viticulture

according to the data. The majority of respondents thought that limited use of organic

fertilizers causes decrease in the material costs. However, some considered that this may

also increase costs because the products used in organic farming are more expensive than

the products used in conventional agriculture.

Production
theme

Changed activity
Direction of

change
Revenue

impact
Cost

impact
Work in total increased ↑
Human labor increased ↑
Varying work tasks increased ↑
Risk of yield loss increased ↑
Machine work decreased ↓
Use of sprayings decreased ↓
Labor well-being increased ↓
Yields decreased ↓
Health of the vines increased ↑
Quality of the grapes increased ↑

Vineyard
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As it  turns out from the data,  the limitations for pesticide use increase the risks of yield

losses, because the vines suffer from outside protection and are more vulnerable, for

instance, to mold and pests.  However, all respondents reported that after conversion the

health of the vines has increased, and furthermore, the vine´s natural self-protection

seems to have increased along soil biodiversity. In the long run this may imply that

natural self-protection replaces the need for fertilize usage, because vines become more

able to protect themselves from outside attacks. This may be considered to lead to lower

the risk of crop losses and increase revenues in the long run. The respondents have paid

attention to the grapes’ condition and the taste has become better. Although these are

both quite interpretative indicators, they may still indicate positive revenue impacts in the

wine markets.

Prevention stood out to be a crucial practice in organic viticulture for protecting the

grapes’ steady growth. This causes additional work tasks and requires time from the

employees to learn these new routines. Accordingly, the amount of human labor work

increases radically with salary expenses, which has increasing cost impacts. New

working routines may also have positive labor well-being effects in the long run. The

working routines are more diverse and require stronger expertise. This may stimulate

positive employee satisfaction, which increases efficiency and lowers employee turnover.

5.2 Impacts on cellar

The grapes are processed into wine in a wine cellar. In this part of the research we are

interested in knowing what kinds of changes have emerged in working routines,

including work tasks, as well as in the usage of preparations and chemicals during the

vinification processes.

Work

Most of the respondents considered that they have not experienced any major changes in

the working routines in the cellar processes. However, closer inspection of revealed some

variation in the vinification processes that influences the work amounts and tasks. Table

8 describes the direction of these changes.
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Table 8. Direction of change on cellar.

The majority of the respondents answered that the amount of work has decreased.

Interestingly,  it  seems  that  the  crucial  difference  to  prior  routines  is  the  level  of

intervention during the processes, which has turned into a minimum level. R3 describes

working routines as follow:

 “much less – just waiting”. R3

Responder 10.3 rationalized the decrease by arguing that the aim is to make wine that

reflects its natural attributes, and therefore many work tasks are cut out. In practice this

reduces controlling routines, which results in for example less temperature control, less

hygiene control or less control of free oxygen contamination with the must. A decreased

level of control enables a lower use of energy and human labor.

Unlike most of the respondents, R10.4 and R2 consider that routines have slightly

changed. R10.4 answered that the changes in work tasks are explained with relatively

new vinification methods, that aim to maintain the natural characters of wine with the

help of good techniques. R2 explains the change with higher attention to cleanliness,

which causes more labor work, new routines and presumably an increased use of

detergents as well as water.

“Higher due to care and cleanliness to avoid over using sulphites and other

forbidden products.” R2.
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The respondents have shown different attitudes towards the level of hygiene. Higher

hygiene level protects the wine from contamination with bacteria, but this also leads  to

the loss of good bacteria. It is a matter of opinion how much the winemaker wants to let

the natural environment affect the wine. Most respondents considered that cleaning

routines are the same as before in their cellars.

 “Cleanliness is very important but it has always been important.” R8.

Nonetheless, as has already been pointed out, few respondents considered that their

cleaning  routines  have  changed  to  a  more  precise  or  less  controlled  direction.  R10.3

argued that during conventional wine making they were very precise with the level of

cleanliness, because they wanted to minimize the possibilities of unwanted microbes’

contact. Currently R10 cellar is in a more natural condition.

“We avoid using detergents more than is absolutely necessary. Accordingly,

that saves the flushing water as well as material buying costs of detergents.”

10.4, 10.3

Preparations and chemicals

Considered use of preparations and chemicals is the pre-eminent trend. As table 8 shows,

six of seven respondents to this question considered that the use of preparations or

chemicals has decreased since organic wine making has become their guideline. One

respondent answered that the use of those preparations and chemicals is at the same level

as before, but still none of them reported an increase.

“No commercial yeast, bacteria or additives. Minimal intervention.” R9

Minimal intervention of manual work and additives is seen as a tool that brings natural

characters into wine and also as a cost saving operation. Decreased use of preparations

and chemicals logically lowers the material costs.

“Lower chemicals, lower costs”, R2.

“We use SO2 only when we bottle, since 2002 we avoid other products so

the costs decreased.” R8.
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Lower intervention is obtained also through natural fermenting with indigenous yeasts.

Most of the respondents adduced that they use indigenous yeasts instead of selected ones.

They want to use all the potential from their natural environment and show the typicality

of the region through their wines.

“Less is more, in our wine making process we try to bring fully ripened

fruit in the tank without adding yeast, SO2 or other substances, in order to

obtain the purest result.” R8

Total costs

The impacts on total costs in the cellar part seem to vary between the respondent cellars,

and drawing a line is difficult, as table 8 indicates. According to the respondents it seems

that all options are possible – the total costs may either stay at the same level as in

conventional production, decrease or increase.

“More or less the same” R8

“Decreased” R5

“Increased” R3

However, a closer look at the data gives stronger evidence in the direction that the total

costs of the cellar processes are more or less the same or slightly decreasing in organic

production.

In estates R5, R10 and R9 total costs in the cellar part have decreased. The respondents

of estates R9 and R10 have both explained the decreasing costs with less working and the

use of chemicals and preparations. Respondent R5 does no give rationalized arguments

for the decreasing costs but explains that the production is currently in accordance with

nature, which presumably lowers working routines, as well as the use of preparations and

chemicals.

Three of eight respondents answered that there is no change in the total costs. R2 argued

that the work amount is higher, but after the decreased need for the use of preparation

and chemicals, the total costs end up being at the same level as earlier. Respondents R6

and R8 reported that in their estate the work tasks and amounts are at the same level as in
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conventional vinification, but preparation and chemical costs are lower. Still they

considered the total cost to be at the same level, even though the lower use of material

was presumed to decrease the total costs. These findings indicate that impact of materials

on the costs is not magnificent.

However, all of the answers were not entirely logical. Two respondents answered that

their total costs had increased. As table 10 attests, the respondents reported that the

amount of work and preparations had decreased or were at the same level, yet

nevertheless they reported that the amount of the total costs had increased. Their

argumentation explained only the increase in vineyard costs and indicates that the

question was interpreted incorrectly. Therefore, explanations for cost increase in the

cellar part cannot be adduced.

To summarize the impacts that occurred on the cellar

Generally, it appeared that organic methods in the cellar aim to produce wine with a

considered natural touch, which in practice means minimum intervention and less control

of the winemakers. The characteristics of work tasks were considered to be similar as in

the conventional production. Nevertheless, the majority of the respondents claimed that

the amount of work has decreased, which on the other hand tends to lead to a decreasing

level of labor costs.

The total use of preparations and chemicals was mainly considered to be at a lower level

compared to the conventional vinification processes. These results indicate that

winemakers intervene in the wine making process less with preparations and chemicals.

On the other hand, the result originates from organic regulations, which set frames for

permitted preparation and chemical substances. However, the limited use of preparations

decrease the material costs.

Many respondents reported that they use indigenous yeasts to ferment the wine. In these

kinds of proceedings estates save the purchasing costs of selected yeasts, but on the other

hand may end up having increased costs. Natural yeasts are more unpredictable, because

they may not be as efficient as the selected yeast strains. It may cause a lot of extra work

to pass a fermentation process if the yeast needs to be assisted throughout the process.

This causes labor, material and energy expenses. Indigenous yeast also causes
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unpredictable results in wine quality, because wine characteristics may vary depending

on the fermentation process. Consequently, it may produce a desirable or undesirable

final product with varying selling potential, with both positive and negative aspects. The

decision to use indigenous yeasts considers opportunity costs, because on the other side,

there is always the option to use the less variant selected yeast strains.

Generally, there were no multiple differences in significant levels between conventional

and organic vinification methods. The respondents had experienced small changes, but

those impacts also varied between the estates, as table 8 illustrates. It seems that the

impacts on the cellar part are not as significant for a producer as they were in the

vineyard part. However, the most common difference was the decreased use of material

and work during the processes. Altogether these findings indicate that the total costs of

the cellar part are slightly decreasing, as can be seen from figure 4.

Figure 4. Cost and revenue impacts on cellar.

5.3 Impacts on wine

When the quality of a wine is considered, the term should first be defined. As stated

earlier, according to Stolze (et. al. 2000, 80-86) no clear conclusions about the quality of

an organic product can generally be stated. Many of the respondents agreed with that

claim.

“What’s quality?” R3

“Keep in mind that quality cannot be measured physically”. R4

Production
theme

Changed activity
Direction of

change
Revenue

impact
Cost

impact
Work in total decreased ↓
Work tasks decreased ↓
Use of water and energy decreased ↓
Use of preparations and chemicals decreased ↓
Opportunity cost of indigenous yeasts increased ↑

Cellar
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Even  though  a  common  quality  definition  might  be  impossible  to  create,  it  is  still

important to try to understand quality and to survey what kind of changes in quality has

occurred. Fundamentally, wine is the main object of the production.

Winemakers have different kinds of aims about the quality and taste of the wine that they

are making. Authenticity in wine was commonly an important aim for many winemakers

(R1, R5, R9, R10).

“Character full terroir” R5

“Very typical” R1

For other respondents wine making is a science of art (R3, R8).

“music of Mozart” R3

“There is not picture of the wines I want to make, I just want let to express

nature beauty.” R8

The responses also indicated more precise intentions for characteristics (R1, R7, R10).

“Our aim is to make wines fresh and easy to drink.” R7

“Less oak, more fruitiness in taste.” R10.3

When asking respondents how they consider the quality and style of their wine to be

developed, only one participant left this question empty, while the rest of the respondents

had opinions on the matter. The respondents said that they all have noticed some sort of

modification in the wine. Even though, everyone did not feel a remarkable change, all of

them reported positive development.

“Quality and style of wine organic and non-organic is very close.” R7

“Little change, definitely not worse. Earlier ripeness= lower pH= no acid

additions= authentic wine.”R9

“The quality increased, the wines are more and more expressing the soil

and the microclimate, the energy and the life. They follow nature timing

and changes, giving more complexity.” R8
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The quality of wine is obviously affected by the decisions that a winemaker makes

during the processes. Therefore, it is important to know that half of the respondents

thought that their own criteria for quality had somehow changed during the time they had

been using organic methods.

“Yes, what I learnt in the school was to do “technical” wines, good, perfect,

with no imperfection. But now I link quality to life, to healthy, to nature.”

R8

It seems that for some of them this means they want to make wine that meets their

personal desires, and for others that they want to follow customer trends.

“It’s important to know the customers opinions, they know their own

market and they can give some important suggestions about the right wine

style.” R7

“I make wine that meets my personal interest.” R10.1

The respondents reported that their customers considered the conversion to be mainly

positive. Although two respondents told that their customers have not noticed any

difference in the wine. Still, no negative opinions among customers have turned out.

“Most of them are happy about the evolution, others did not notice the

change.” R8

“Customers have accepted our wines well after conversion. Only one

negative feedback has been given, and it concerns the principles of Rudolf

Steiner. Regardless of that, the Finnish seem to accept organic wines very

well.”  R10.1

Summarize the impacts on wine

The impacts of organic practices on wine are hard to evaluate. There is no taste called

organic or official frames on how organic wine should taste. Nevertheless, changes in the

production methods can presumably have an impact on wine itself – taste and quality.

The impacts of organic production on wine are summarized in figure 3.
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Figure 3. Cost and revenue impacts on wine.

Although the quality of wine is a very interpretative question and hard to validate with

accurate proof, it is still an important question to consider. The response rate was 90 per

cent when asking what changes have occurred in the quality of their wines. This gives

proof of the majority of the respondents having at least noticed a change in the wine.

According to the respondents, their customers’ reactions towards organic wine have not

been negative, but on the other hand not significantly positive either. Still the reactions

are either neutral or positive. This does not necessarily create any economic impacts, but

if it does it should be a positive impact on revenue.

Further responses showed that the changes in wine were seen positively among the

respondents. Many of them told they are currently more strict about the quality that they

aim to have in wine. The winemaker tends to have a notable role in deciding that what

kind  of  wine  to  make,  and  if  the  wine  has  a  different  kind  of  character  compared  to

earlier.

The survey revealed two main wine styles: roughly unique and industrial styles.

Industrial wine is typically made to please the majority of customers, and unique wines

target niche markets. Industrial wines are able compete better in price, and unique wines

in specialization. Both strategies have potential for positive returns, but by contrast also

for revenue loss. Unique wines may suffer from a lack of customers, and industrial wines

from lost returns due to lower price strategy.

Production
theme

Changed activity
Direction of

change
Revenue

impact
Cost

impact
Quality increased ↑
Customers reactions neutral –/↑
New style increased ↑↓

Wine
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5.4 Impacts on business

Markets

Image. When the respondents were asked how organic winemaking has changed their

image, almost half of them answered that their image has improved, whereas others

considered the image to be same as before. However, no suggestions came up about

organic methods ruining their image.

I believe that switching from conventional winemaking to organic has had a

positive effect on our image. I consider that our clientele is now somewhat

more selected group of people. R10.1

Any generalization about what the image looks like in the eyes of a customer cannot be

described based on the data. However, we can still debate on what kind of image the

producers are looking for and how they would want their wines to be described. Based on

the data, the following arguments came up: quality (R1), environmentally friendly (R1,

R2), unique (R2), estate grown (R2), natural (R2, R6), healthy for people (R2), terroir

(R6, R10) and authentic (R8, R9, R10). The respondents described their target image

with mainly these kinds of words.

Customers´ desire

According to the respondents the customers’ desire to buy organic wine has mainly

increased. Table 11 shows the market related changes in more detail. Those who

responded felt that the customer’s interest towards their wines has increased after the

conversion to organic. Nonetheless, R4 pointed out that this doesn´t concern all of their

customer groups.

 “Very good feedback with the Organic segment, especially in the Nordic

countries.” R1

"More interest” R6
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Interestingly, half of the respondents had noticed an increasing interest among people

towards their organic wines. The respondents told that people ask more questions and it

seems that they want to understand the principles of organic winemaking. This kind of

phenomenon may have a positive side-impact, such as free publicity, which exceeds wine

selling.

“We have got positive attention among people and that has also caused

some free publicity.” R10.1

Table 11. Market related changes.

The respondent estates see it as possible to access new markets and find new customer

segments for their organic wines. Potential new markets were seen to be most likely in

Europe, Asia, and North America, where customers, according to the respondents,

appreciate healthiness and authentic products. Furthermore, some proposed that potential

niche markets for organic sub-groups, like biodynamical wines, can be found.

“Yes, since more and more people in different countries care for their

healthy food and also authentic flavors and products.” R2

“Niche markets for BD authentic wines do exist” R9

Although  potential  customers  for  organic  wines  can  be  found,  it  is  not  a  business  that

easily succeeds.
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“Interest for Organic wines is still focused in Europe, Asia and North

America. It keeps on growing in these 3 regions but it is still hard to find

new markets.” R1

Does organic wine give an advantage on pricing?

Standard practice in pricing varied between the respondents. Table 11 illustrates this

variation. Half of the respondents who answered this question considered that the organic

wine they are producing could provide price premium advantages. For example R10.1

told that he is able to ask for higher prices for the organic wines, and described the scale

of premium to be on average two euros higher per bottle. This signifies that when selling

an organic wine bottle for 7 euros,  conventionally produced wine with the same quality

of production would have yielded only 5 euros.

On the other hand, the other half of the respondents told that they do not charge higher

prices, and the majority of them considered that organic doesn´t give price premium

advantages. Respondent R2 commented that they might ask for higher prices, but not

much, due to strong competition in the markets. He argues that big company chains that

enable scale advantages may keep their market prices lower compared to small estate

producers, and this pushes down the overall price level in the markets.

“We should ask for a higher price since for authentic organic or and

biodynamic wine is more expensive to obtain, problem is faking that is wide

spread and enhanced by the own buyers that look for extremely low prices

that prefers to look in other direction and buy cheap.” R2

 “It´s very difficult to ask for higher price.” R7

In the next section the respondents were asked about their opinion on the organic

certification system. Seven out of ten estates have some sort of certification. This may

include European organic certification, Demeter biodynamic certification, or another

more local organic farmer certification. Among the respondents the certification was

considered mostly as a must for being a reliable organic wine producer and as part of the

business. On the other hand, some did not see is that important. Interestingly, the
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majority of them argued that certification requires more bureaucracy, which might even

be a barrier for applying for certification.

“We think that is important to be certified in order to be consistent.” R8

“The certifications, both organic and biodynamic ask for a lot of

bureaucracy.”  R8

“Bureaucracy is increased due to several controls on each step of

production.” R7

“If the estate would be certified organic, then there would be much more

bureaucracy” R10.1

In general the impacts on business seem to be mainly positive. Four of six respondents

answered that there are many positive revenue effects. These positive revenue effects

have taken place mainly through product differentiation, which enables price premium

and reaching new market groups. According to responder R10.1 differentiation for an

organic producer is a good business strategy for small estates, because they cannot win

big wineries by competing with scale benefits.

 “It would have been almost impossible for us to launch a new winery and a

new project 5 years ago without this differentiation.” R2

“The costs are the same but we gained certain markets due to this.” R6

The impact of organic performance on business is difficult to evaluate because causative

links are not always obvious, and also because business changes all the time. This makes

the evaluation of the impacts more difficult (R8). Respondent R4 commented that

organic farming can also be a way of living, which means that profit making is not the

most important matter. Therefore, some producers are willing to compromise big profits

to be able to run production according to their personal desires.
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“Less profitability that modern terrible farming but it gives a meaning to

ones life.”R4

Farming subsidies naturally affect the economy of an estate. Interestingly, the majority of

the respondents told that they were not gaining any farming subsidies, and only a single

respondent commented that they earned subsidies at the time of conversion (R6). The

overall  response to this question was poor,  which might be a result  of a failed question

setting. On the other hand the amount of farming subsidies may vary due to the how long

the respondent has been an organic farmer, but this matter was not clarified in any

responses.

Future

The organic wine sector was considered to be a growing trend. The respondents also felt

that organic wines will increase their sales, and that they are able to reach a stabilized

position inside the wine market, along with conventional wines.

“Increasing, becoming the norm”R9

Two main future market scenarios can be distinguished among the responses. The first

scenario foresees that the selection of quality organic wines is going to increase and stand

out from bulk organic wines. The other scenario foresees the mass production taking over

the markets by forcing prices down while making a profit by setting the small estates in

an even more difficult situation.

“Organic production is increasing quickly and will continue especially in

the high quality range.” R5

“Yes is going to increase, but that increase and mass consumption will

force prices down and keep faking alive and growing in the chain, so the

big risk is to lose the consumer trust on the organic market. Again the

pressure for faking is placed by the distributors and big chains as the

market grows and they fight for low prices, not the producers that they only

sell to the buyers what they want.” R2
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Interestingly, concern about consumer trust towards the organic institute stood out from

many responses as well. Generally speaking, the selection of organic wines is wide, as in

all  wines.  Besides,  if  customers  do  not  believe  that  organic  brings  any  extra  value  for

them, they will not be ready to pay price premium. Building a positive organic image is a

future challenge, at least for the estates that are not competing with scale benefits and

low  prices.  Producers  are  afraid  that  bulk  organic  wines  will  ruin  the  reputation  of  all

organic wines (R2).

 “Now the challenge is to change people mind because most of them think

that Organic can be good for health but not especially good in taste. We

work to show that it can be organic and high quality wine in the same time.”

R1

The future development of the estates was seen positively. A major part of the

respondents considered that organic wine making has been growing in their nearby areas.

Furthermore, three respondents mentioned that they will seek growth in business.

“As organic is getting more popular, volume will increase and should

allow producing a bit cheaper.” R1

However,  as  a  small  winery,  R2  told  that  it  will  not  be  easy  to  gain  market  growth,

because they are competing against big estates. The rest of the respondents commented

that for them it is more important improve their existing processes and business.

“We are working to reduce the CO2 emissions and to improve our

energetic efficiency.” R7

Furthermore, they considered that markets have potential for developing and the

respondents’ did not see any major risks in the organic wine business. Markets are

growing all the time, and therefore the risk of focusing the business into a dying segment

is low. However, the only risk factor that came out was concern about that certified and

uncertified organic wines competing in the same markets. They considered that this will

set up an unfair competitive situation.

Climate  has  a  remarkable  role  when  building  future  plans  in  the  wine  business.  The

impacts of climate stand out in two responses (R2, R8). They considered that climate is
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changing, and that it can support the future development of grape production or make it

less beneficial.

“In our area the organic wine production is not increasing. Due to climate

effect, the south Europe will produce less grapes but popularity of wine is

increasing globally.” R8

To summarize the impacts that occurred on business

The respondents saw the impacts on business mainly with positive aspects as figure 4

illustrates.

Figure 4. Cost and revenue impacts on business.

The change from a conventional wine estate to organic production was considered to

have mainly positive or neutral impacts on the estates image. From the producer’s point

of view, authentic and natural were the attributes that producers in general, or most of

them, were looking for.

Respondents had noticed a strongly increasing interest towards their organic wines

among customers. It seems that the customers’ desire to buy organic wines is strong and

increasing although the interest hasn´t turned into concrete purchases at a large scale.

This leaves the option that positive results in selling volumes may arise later.

Furthermore, organic wines were seen as a potential product for finding new customer

Production
theme

Changed activity
Direction of

change
Revenue

impact
Cost

impact
Bureaucracy increased ↑
Positive image incresed ↑
Customers´desire increased ↑
New markets neutral/increased ↑
Price premium neutral/increased ↑
Certification neutral –/↑
Subsidies neutral/increased –/↑
Strong competition increased ↑↓

Business
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markets, especially in markets where customers appreciate healthiness and authenticity in

products.

Strong competition in markets set challenges to surviving in the business. The enhancing

of organic differentiation was seen as important especially for a small winery that cannot

compete in markets with scale benefits against the big producers. Half of the respondents

considered that organic wines should be valued higher in market prices and furthermore

ask for premium prices. Still, the other half of the respondents considered that organic

does not result in pricing advantages. This is mainly because of a strong competition in

the markets, where big company chains benefit most, because they can sell their wines

with lower prices and force down the overall price level in the markets.

Interestingly, concern about the customers’ trust for the organic institute stood out. Mass

produced wines were seen as a threat for the smaller wineries. Therefore, building a

reliable picture about the quality attributes of wine stand out as an important future target.

Still, certification divided opinions. It was seen as part of being a reliable organic wine

producer, but on the other hand as a waste of time due to bureaucracy.
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6 Discussion

This study produced results that evidently corroborate the findings of the previous state

of the subject in this field, as also outlined in the background. In reviewing the literature,

no data was found, which use the same kind of theoretical approach to survey the organic

wine sector. Nevertheless, organic wine production and organic wine business have been

under investigation by many different institutions and researchers, and generally the

organic sector is currently a popular object to be researched. The theoretical background

has been structured from studies that explain the link between environmental

responsibility and economic performance. The results of the study do not bring any new

information to the theoretical context. Although the study does not develop the

theoretical context, it confirms earlier studies because no information against the earlier

findings was found.

In general, the findings of this study seem to be consistent with other studies. In contrast

to earlier studies, nevertheless, much detailed information about the investigated

phenomenon and its economic impacts came out. However, the significance of those

findings is difficult to evaluate due to the small sample size. The results of the vineyard

part are in agreement with earlier studies that have indicated increases in amount of work

and decreases of yield amounts. Earlier studies about cellars have not been broadly

investigated, but this study produced results of the changes in cellar production, even if

the  results  were  not  very  significant,  and  they  did  not  bring  out  substantial  amounts  of

new information. Impacts of organic viticulture and wine making on wine have been

studied on some level, but earlier results have not managed to find generalized results.

Some possibilities have indicated that the quality may decline when production methods

have changed. However, this study produced results that do not definitely confirm

anything, but nonetheless they indicate positive quality changes. The results of the

business part, on the other hand, differ from some aspects of the previous literature.

Previous studies indicate very positive business opportunities, but surprisingly, all

companies are not using the potential.  This sets the question about the relevancy of the

earlier findings, if the producers actually act differently. On the other hand, this might

also indicate that the organic wine business is still quite young and will keep developing

established practices. Overall, the relationship between environmental responsibility and
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economic performance has been found to be mainly positive, or at least not negative in

previous findings, and these study results are consistent with the same conclusion.

The theoretical framework supports well the data analysis and concludes that the

theoretical approach was an appropriate choice for investigating this phenomenon, when

the focus was to research the economic impacts. Especially, the theoretical allocation of

cost and revenue impact options helped to understand the economic impacts of the

changes in production, which became evident in the data.

The findings may help us to understand the organic wine business, approaching the

business with a broad perspective from the farm to the consumer. The strength of the

study is that this will not only attempt to understand the changes that occur after

conversion, such as most of the previous literature does, but this study focuses to explore

the economic impacts that occur from the changes. After all, significant conclusion of

whether organic is more profitable than conventional wine business cannot be drawn, but

important surveying on the subject has been made.

Based on the study, broad generalizations about this subject cannot be drawn. The

biggest limitations were the limited resources that caused the small sample size and gave

the study more or less the character of a case study. The sample estates were different for

example in size and organic background (age, technique, etc.). The researcher also

purposefully obtained to have a broad research sample, yet afterwards this action turned

out to be a weak decision, because it only increased the variability of the results. All the

varying differences between the estates give a dissimilar perspective for the respondents

to answer the set survey questions and they make conclusion drawing more difficult.

Even though broad generalizations cannot be drawn, this study still succeeds in

introducing multiple observations about the investigated phenomenon.
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7 Conclusions

The study focused on exploring the economic results and consequences of the organic

wine business. The focus was to understand the changes that occurred in organic

converted wine estates and the economic consequences of this phenomenon. The plan

was for the object to succeed through learning insights from organic wine producers, and

afterwards by making conclusions based on previous studies and theoretical view on the

phenomenon. The main research question was described as follows: What economic

impacts occur when converting wine production to organic? The object was examined

closely by surveying first, which changes occur in the production process, and thereafter

by classifying the changes into positive and negative cost and revenue impacts.

The environmental impacts of organic wine production have thus far not been fully

explored, but the system is widely referred to as environmentally sustainable farming.

Nevertheless, this study will not speak out on how environmentally friendly a method

organic farming actually is. However, the theoretical framework of the study was built to

investigate the relationship of environmental responsibility to economic performance.

This theoretical overview showed how thorough and complex the effects of

environmentally responsible actions may have on a company´s economic performance.

Studies pointed out that environmentally responsible performance can cause direct cost

impacts, as well as causally both cost and revenue impacts on economy. Moreover, the

net impact creates the final economic performance and has an influence on the success of

a company. The impacts are always case-related and an action may cause none, single, or

multiple impacts, of variable size of influence on the economic performance. Also the

time period when the impacts are investigated has an effect on the results, and therefore it

is important to note the possibility that impacts may vary over time.

In general, the relationship between environmental responsibility and economic

performance has been debated in many studies, and even though studies have surveyed

many possibilities about how environmentally responsible actions may affect economic

performance, the subject still requires much more investigation, for generalizations to be

drawn. However, it seems to be that the relationship is more likely positive, or at least not

negative.
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Thus far the impacts of organic wine production on economic performance are studied

even less. Nevertheless, organic wine production is increasing globally, which

emphasizes the importance of exploring the subject. Therefore, this study is built on a

current need to raise the knowledge of organic wine production´s economic

consequences. This study aimed at surveying different possibilities of impacts, but not to

disclose strict impacts or their magnitude.

In this study the actions and their impacts on organic wine production were surveyed

more closely by dividing the production into four themes following the production chain:

vineyard, cellar, wine and business. These themes lead the track in data collection part as

well as in the analysis process.

Most of the cost impacts occur in production where investments are naturally required to

produce products, whereas impacts on revenue occur later in market related activities,

where products meet the buyer. Accordingly, the same kind of cost and revenue

allocation  was  noticed  in  this  study.  However,  it  was  extremely  interesting  to  find  out

what kind of cost and revenue impacts occurred. First, the findings indicated that most of

the cost impacts, positive as well as negative, occurred in the early parts of the

production chain, in vineyard and cellar procedures. The strongest cost increase was

observed in the vineyard production processes, and slightly decreasing level of cost

occurred in cellar production process. Second, varied revenue impacts were naturally

indicated more frequently in later procedures, in wine and business themes. Overall, cost

effects were considered both negative and positive, but the revenue impacts were mainly

positive. In general, the cost impacts where more obvious and easily recognized than the

changes that had impacts on revenue. Still any significant conclusions about net

economic performance cannot be drawn, since the findings do not give precise

explanations about the magnitude of these impacts.

A more detailed description of the impacts will be given next, starting from the vineyard

procedures. Since converting into organic, the most remarkable changes have occurred in

the vineyard, and most clearly in the working routines. The amount of work in the

vineyard shows significant growth, which results mostly from the increased human labor

work. Partly, this growth can be explained by the decreased use of machine work, which

results from the more detailed working routines that cannot be done by machines. By

contrast, the growth of working routines originates from the decreased use of chemicals
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and preparations. For example, varied preventive work tasks have raised their importance

in organic production, and implementing the tasks requires a lot of resources.

It appears that organic production increases the use of human labor in with noticeable

influence on the total costs. However, it is important to recognize that the impacts may

change over time. The increased healthiness of vines may indicate that the vines are

creating self-protectionism against diseases, and in the future they may survive without

all  the  preventive  work.  This  would  result  in  a  cost  decreasing  situation,  although,

currently it is far too early to draw conclusions about that.

The findings from the vineyard indicated also future revenue increasing possibilities. It

became evident that the vines´ natural yield amounts had decreased, which accordingly

diminishes  volumes  and  causes  loss  of  potential  sales.  On  the  other  hand,  the  results

indicated  also  positive  development  in  the  vines’  health  and  the  grapes’  quality.  In

general, good raw material (concentrated grapes with high quality) is the basic

requirement for quality wine making, which furthermore has potential for sales at higher

prices. Consequently, these changes indicate the potential for increased revenue per sold

unit.

The procedures in the cellar have not met major changes after conversion. Changes that

have taken place concerned working routines and the use of material and preparations.

However, the described changes are not very significant, which may indicate that cellar

techniques do not greatly differ in organic wine making. Furthermore, the responses

varied and gave uncertain results, and therefore drawing conclusions is even more

difficult. However, it seems that the major changes in the cellar are, first, the decreased

use of material and preparations, which according to the new organic rules in EU might

change even more in the near future. Second, the decreased working routines can be

described as minimum intervention and less control. The results indicate that the

winemaking philosophy has changed into the direction of less is more, which

consequently decreases the overall costs.

Does organic wine taste better or does organic enhance the wine´s quality? These are

interesting and striking questions to consider. The findings indicated that organic

viticulture and winemaking would cause perceptible change in wine. Furthermore the

direction of change was considered to be positive. Any so called “organic taste” is

impossible to define along with detailed description of how the quality has changed.
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Obviously the results are very subjective, because quality and taste are difficult attributes

to define,, and based on this study definite conclusions cannot be drawn. Nevertheless,

these positive results indicate potential for revenue increasing, but in a larger scope these

questions would require more researching.

The impacts on business were seen as mainly positive. Organic production increased

revenues for some of the companies, and for others it caused neutral impacts.

Interestingly, negative impacts on business did not come up. Accordingly, organic wines

will either have positive (e.g. new customer segments, better sales margin, etc.) or neutral

(no new customer segment, same price as in conventional wine) consequences for the

company´s business, and moreover negative impacts (e.g. loss of customers, market share,

sales margin, etc.) should not appear.

These results are positively promising. However, if the costs in total have increased in

the earlier production stages, revenues should increase in at least the same ratio to be able

to create a neutral final net economic performance for the company. Therefore, neutral

impacts on business are not good if costs have increased in the earlier production stages.

In any case, it is surprising how much positive potential the representatives considered

the organic wine business to have; yet benefiting from the potential was low. For

example a clear differentiation strategy that would potentially allow premium pricing and

bring new customer segments was in use by only minority of the estates.

Statistics indicate that organic wine markets are growing, and demand is increasing all

the time. An increasing group of customers are showing their interest towards organic

wine, regardless of the fact that their willingness to pay a higher price for organic than

conventional wine is not as common. What could be done to increase the customers’

willingness to pay premium price and enable wine producers to gain better sale margins?

There is increasing competition within the organic wine market, which makes business

more challenging and requires more successful strategies for survival. Big companies

have possibilities for using extensive marketing potential and reach scale advantages in

production, which enables them to compete with low prices and gain profit in large

volumes.  Small  companies  are  not  able  to  reach  the  same  efficiency,  in  production  or

marketing, and their selling prices are accordingly higher. Therefore, a differentiation

strategy that contributes to higher prices is vital, especially for small wine companies.
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Moreover, developing marketing channels that contribute to supporting smaller wine

estates would be an effective motivator to increase their market volumes.

There is consensus among previous studies that certification has an important role in

organic wine marketing, as well as in ensuring sustainable competition in the markets.

Certification enables marketing by informing customers about the organic attributes and

by sharing reliable product information to markets. In particular, certification gives

important information for a customer on the buying decision process because it helps a

customer to perceive the differentiation features. On the other hand, it helps in decreasing

the risk for imitation and preventing uncertified organic wines to enter into same markets

where certified organic wines are competing. Therefore, common global organic wine

certification rules would be beneficial, because wine business has global markets.

Naturally, setting global rules will take time, but the recently released rules concerning

both viticulture and wine making processes in EU are showing a right direction. On the

other hand, a competitive advantage is commonly obtained for a relatively short period.

Orsato (2006, 133-134.) points out that certification can be a competitive advantage for

the  first  movers,  but  when  competitors  within  the  same  industry  adopt  the  same

compliance practices the certification becomes a norm for the business, which prevents

competitive advantage for late mover companies.

Organic wine production is more risky than conventional, yet organic markets have more

potential. Focusing the business into organic wine market has a lot of potential, because

the markets are currently developing and growing faster than conventional wine markets.

This creates a possibility of finding new customers and increasing the marketing

channels. These factors reduce the risk of investing in the organic wine business. On the

other hand, producing organic wine has more risks than conventional production.  Vines

are more vulnerable after reducing the use of pesticides, which increases the risk of crop

loss and endangers the quality of grapes. In addition to bureaucracy, the risk of crop loss

is another reason why organic producers do not want to become certified. Uncertified

producers keep the option of pesticide use available for “force majeure” situations for

saving their crop. Overall, according to Serra et. al. (2007, 23) developing insurance

arrangements might be a useful mechanism for balancing the risks and an important

factor in encouraging certifications.

Understanding the economic impacts of the conversion process is very important for a

single wine producer from an economic perspective and for the global organic wine
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industry’s future development. Recognizing the cost and revenue aspects will help to

develop the production towards a more successful direction. Furthermore this study

contributes to increase knowledge of the organic wine industry also on scientific field.

However, more research on this topic needs to be undertaken before the association

between organic wine production and economic performance is more clearly understood.
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Appendixes

Questionnaire Appendix 1

Dear Sir/Madam,

I got your contact information from XXX. He sends his best regards to you and hopes that you
would be interested in participating in a study on the economic impacts of organic wine
production. I am a master´s degree student at the University of Helsinki (Finland) at the Faculty
of Agriculture and Forestry, and I’m currently writing my master’s thesis on this topic. I would
kindly like to ask you to take part in the survey that the empirical part of my thesis will be based
on.

The survey is a part of a qualitative research made at the University of Helsinki. The aim of this
survey is to determine all possible economic impacts that organic wine making procedure may
cause to producer compared to conventional wine making. Later on this survey I focus on
analyzing the size of the impacts. The study aims to take a theoretical and empirical look at the
economic consequences of organic wine making at an international level. We have chosen your
estate to this survey because you produce wine with organic principles.

The survey is confidential and all the results will be reported anonymously so that your name
cannot be identified. Afterwards you will receive the research results for your own use. You will
gain specific information about the economic impacts of organic wine production. Please find
attached the survey questionnaire as a MS Word document and notice the deadline 15th August
2012.

If you require any further information, feel free to contact me. I look forward to your reply.

Yours sincerely,
Pia Nisen
University of Helsinki

pia.nisen@Helsinki.fi
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Instructions for completing the questionnaire:

a) Use English language, but if you feel more comfortable with your native language you
can use it as well.

b) Completing the questionnaire will take up to a half an hour. When you are finished, save
this file to your computer and send it as an attachment via e-mail to
pia.nisen@helsinki.fi by 15th August, 2012.

c) You may answer with short sentences and describe also with numbers and examples.
Please type in between the questions.

1. Description of the production

· Which term describes the best your way of wine production?
a) Organic
b) Biodynamic
c) Another, which _________

· Describe briefly your way of producing wines?
· What practices do you consider to be crucial ones in determining your methods

and practices of winemaking?
· How long have you produced your wine with organic existing principles?
· What is the vineyard area (hectares)? If not all organic, also the area of organic

vineyards?
· Can you name a few motives why you have decided to use organic wine making

methods? Please, put them in order of importance.
· Are you willing to compromise organic principles in order to gain better results?

Please give a few examples.

2. Impacts on production

Next consider your vineyard and cellar. What kind of changes have you noticed, when
you compare your recent production to the time when your production was not
organic?

A. In the vineyard - What kind of changes?
· Work tasks?
· The amount of work?
· Evaluate the work load between handwork and machines?
· Sprayings?
· Health of the vines / vineyard?
· Taste and condition of the grapes?
· Yields?
· How has the cost relation between material and work load changed?
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· Have the total costs increased or decreased?
· What are the major changes in the vineyard? Please, name a few.
· What else? Please, describe freely.

B. In the cellar - What kind of changes?
· Work tasks and timing of each task?
· The amount of work?
· Preparation/chemical amounts and the buying costs?
· Taking care of cleanliness and other similar details?
· Cork closures and other package materials?
· Have the total costs increased or decreased?
· What are the major changes in the cellar? Please, name a few.
· What else? Please, describe freely.

3. Impacts on wine

Next consider your wine. What kind of changes have you noticed, when you compare
your recent organic wine to the wine that you used to produce by non-organic
methods?

· How has the quality and style of the wine changed?
· Have your own criteria for quality somehow changed?
· How would you describe the wine that you aim to make?
· Have you noticed an increase in the need to describe your wine(s) to other

people?
· Do you have stronger opinions about the quality nowadays?
· Any change on how much you give value for customer´s opinions of the quality?
· What else? Please, describe freely.

4. Impacts on business

Now consider your business. What kind of changes have you noticed when you
compare your recent business to your business during the time when you produced
wine by non-organic methods?

A. Markets
· Image - how customers see your wine?
· Customers’ desire to buy your wine?
· Can you ask for higher price?
· New markets or customer segments?
· How do the old customers feel about the changes?
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· What kind of an impact on revenue have these organic changes caused? Can
you evaluate the time period for this change.

· What kind of costs have these changes caused?

B. Own decisions
· Pricing politics? Do you consider your wine´s price higher than before and do

you ask for that higher price?
· What kind of an image are you looking for and how do you work for that?
· Do your wines have a (organic) certification? What kinds of things affect your

willingness to apply the certification?

C. Others
· The amount of farming subsidy?
· The amount of bureaucracy?
· Risks at the vineyard, cellar and markets? What kind of risks can you identify

and how these have affected your decisions.

· What else? Please tell freely.

5. Future

Finally consider the whole production and its future.

· How do you see your business future development?
· How do you see the future development of the organic wines among producers

and customers? Is organic popularity going to increase?
· How general is organic wine production at the areas nearby? How would you

see the future development of wine production there in 5-10 years?

· What else? Please tell freely.
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